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Abbreviations and Explanatory Notes

CCP CC  Chinese Communist Party Central Committee
CCa  Central Committee, alternate member
CCDI  Central Commission for Discipline Inspection
CCm  Central Committee, member
CCSm  Central Committee Secretariat, member
PBa  Politburo, alternate member
PBm  Politburo, member
BoD  Board of Directors
Cdr.  Commander
CEO  Chief Executive Officer
Chp.  Chairperson
CMC  Central Military Commission
COO  Chief Operating Officer
CPPCC  Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference
CYL  Communist Youth League
Dep.Cdr.  Deputy Commander
Dep. P.C.  Deputy Political Commissar
Dir.  Director
exec.  executive
f  female
Gen.Man.  General Manager
Hon.Chp.  Honorary Chairperson
Hon.V.-Chp.  Honorary Vice-Chairperson
MD  Military District
MPC  Municipal People’s Congress
MR  Military Region
NPC  National People’s Congress
PCC  Political Consultative Conference
PLA  People’s Liberation Army
Pol.Com.  Political Commissar
Pol.Dpt.  Political Department
PPC  Provincial People’s Congress
Pres.  President
RPC  Regional People’s Congress
V.-Chp.  Vice-Chairperson
V.-Gov.  Vice-Governor
V.-Min.  Vice-Minister
V.-Pres.  Vice-President

Chairpersons and vice-chairpersons of autonomous regional governments are equivalent to governors and vice-governors of provinces and to mayors and vice-mayors of Beijing, Chongqing, Shanghai and Tianjin.

Changes are underlined.

Year and month behind a name indicate the date the person assumed the post or was identified in this position. Year and month behind an organisation refer to the date of its establishment under its present name.
Chinese Communist Party

17th Central Committee

CCP CC General Secretary
Hu Jintao 02/11

General Secretary’s Office
Director: Chen Shiju 03/00

POLITIBURO

Standing Committee Members
Hu Jintao 92/10
Wu Bangguo 02/11
Wen Jiabao 02/11
Jia Qinglin 02/11
Xi Jinping 07/10
Li Keqiang 07/10
He Guoqiang 07/10
Zhou Yongkang 07/10

Other Politburo Members
Wang Gang 07/10
Wang Lequan 07/10
Wang Zhaguo 07/10
Wang Qishan 07/10
Hui Liangyu 07/10
Liu Qi 07/10
Liu Yunshan 07/10
Liu Yongdong 07/10
Li Jiaching 07/10
Yu Zhenzheng 07/10
Xu Caihou 07/10
Guo Boxiong 02/11
Bo Xilai 07/10

CCP CC Secretariat (1980/02)
Members:
He Yong CCm 02/11
Li Yuanchao PBm 07/10
Ling Jihua 07/10
Liu Yunshan PBm 02/11
Wang Huting 07/10
Xi Jinping (exec.) PBm 07/10

CCP Central Military Commission
See under National Military Leadership

Commission for Discipline Inspection (1949/11, 1978/12)
Secretary: He Guoqiang PBm 07/10
Deputy Secretaries:
Gan Yisheng 07/01
He Yong CCm 07/02
Huang Shuxian 07/10
Li Yufu 07/10
Ma Wen (f) CCm 04/01
Sun Zhongtong CCm 07/10
Zhang Huixia 02/11
Zhang Yi 07/10
Secretary-General: Wu Yuliang 07/11

CCP CC General Office (1949/10)
Director: Ling Jihua CCm 07/09
Deputy Directors:
You Xigui 07/12
Zhang Jianping 06/12
Zhao Shengxuan 07/01

Central Bodyguards Bureau
Director: Cao Qing 07/09

Central Organisation Department (1921/07)
Director: Li Yuanchao PBm 07/10
Deputy Directors:
Fu Sihe 08/04
Li Jianhua 03/07
Li Zhiyong 05/07
Shen Yueyue (f) (exec.) CCm 03/01
Wang Enchong 08/03
Yin Weimian CCm 08/04
Zhang Jinan 07/03
Secretary-General: Gao Shiqi 06/04

Central Propaganda (Publicity) Department (1924/5, 1977/10)
Director: Liu Yunshan PBm CCm 02/10
Deputy Directors:
Cai Mingzhao 09/10
Luo Shugang (exec.) 08/06
Sun Zhijun 08/04
Wang Chen CCm 09/06
Wang Taihui CCm 04/12
Wang Xiaohui 09/08
Zhai Weihua 07/10
Secretary-General: Guan Jinghui 08/06

Central United Front Work Department (1939/01)
Director: Du Qinglin CCm 07/12
Deputy Directors:
Chen Xiqing 03/04
Huang Yuejin 03/09
Lou Zhiaohao 03/04
Quan Zhezhu 08/08
Sita 06/08
Zhu Wensun CCm 08/03
Zhou Benshun 09/12
General Office
Director: Chang Rongjun 09/12

Central International Department (1976/10)
Director: Wang Jiarui CCm 03/04
Deputy Directors:
Chen Fenxiang 06/01
Li Jinping 07/03
Liu Hongcai 03/06
Liu Jieyi 09/05

Central Commission for Politics and Law (1980/01)
Secretary: Zhou Yongkang PBm 07/10
Members:
Geng Huichang CCm 07/12
Meng Jianzhu CCm 07/12
Sun Zhongtong CCm 09/12
Wang Lequan PBm 10/04
Wang Shengjun CCm 09/84
Wu Aiying (f) CCm 05/12
Secretary-General: Zhou Benshun 08/04
Deputy Secretaries-General:
Chen Jinping 04/92
Wang Qiying 08/96
General Office
Director: Wei Jianrong 08/01

Central Commission for Comprehensive Management of Social Security (1991/03)
Chairperson: Zhou Yongkang PBm 07/11
Vice-Chairpersons:
Cao Jiannian CCm 08/04
Chen Jinping 06/01
Li Jianguo CCm 08/04
Meng Jianzhu CCm 08/04
Wang Shengjun CCm 06/01
Zhou Benshun 08/05
General Office
Director: Chen Jiping  94/02

Chairperson: Wang Gang  PBm 04/01
Vice-Chairperson: Zhao Shengxuan  07/08

Central Organisation Committee (1956/09)
Director: Wen Jiabao  PBm 03/03
Deputy Director: Xi Jinping  PBm CSSm 08/04
Members:
Li Yuanchao  PBm CSSm 08/04
Ling Jihua  CSSm 08/04
Ma Kai  CCm 08/04
Wang Dongming  CCm 07/08
Xie Xuren  CCm 08/04
Yin Weimin  CCm 08/04

Work Committee for Central Government Organs (1988/02)
Chairperson: Ma Kai  CCm 08/06
Vice-Chairpersons:
Du Xuefang (f)  08/05
Li Hong  08/05
Shao Xujun (f)  07/11
Yang Yanyin (f) (exec.)  04/12
Yu Guilin  08/10

Discipline Inspection Work Committee for Central Government Organs
Secretary: Du Xuefang  08/05

Party History Research Centre (1988/07)
Director: Ouyang Song  08/11
Deputy Directors:
Li Zhongjie  03/08
Long Ximin  07/04
Lü Shiguang  07/03
Wang Weihua  03/09
Zhang Bajia  05/08
Zhang Qihua (f)  03/07

Party Literature Research Centre (1980/05)
Director: Leng Rong  CCa 08/03
Deputy Directors:
Dong Hong  06/06
Li Jie  04/12

Policy Research Centre (1989)
Director: Wang Huning  CCSm 03/05
Deputy Directors:
Fang Li  04/05
He Yiling  00/11
Shi Zhonghong  08/06
Wang Tiangeng  03/09

Central Party School (1935)
President: Xi Jinping  PBm 07/12
Deputy Presidents:
Chen Baosheng  CCa 08/05
Li Jinglian (exec.)  CCm 07/12
Li Junru  00/06
Shi Taifeng  01/09
Sun Qingju  03/10

People’s Daily (1949/08)
Director: Zhang Yannong  08/03
Deputy Directors:
He Chongyuan  05/07
Editor-in-Chief: Wu Hengquan  08/03
Deputy Editors-in-Chief:
Chen Junhong  04/11
Ma Li (f)  06/00
Mi Bohua  05/03
Yang Zhenwu  06/00

Guangming Daily (1949/06)
Editor-in-Chief: Gou Tianlin  05/06
Deputy Editors-in-Chief:
He Dongping  01/02
Li Jingrui (exec.)  05/03
Zhao Derun  03/06

Qiushi (Seeking Truth) (1988/07)
Director: Li Baoshan  08/06
Editor-in-Chief: Zhang Xiaolin  08/06
Dep. Eds.-in-Chief:
Liu Runwei  09/04
Xia Weidong  03/03
Zhu Tiezhi  09/08

Central Financial and Economic Leading Group (1980/03)
Head: Hu Jintao  PBm 03/06
Deputy Head: Wen Jiabao  PBm 03/00

Central Leading Group for Financial Work (1998/06)
Head: Wen Jiabao  PBm 02/11
Deputy Heads:
Dai Xianglong  CCm 02/11
Zhou Xiaochuan  CCm 02/11

Central Leading Group for Rural Work (1993)
Head: Wen Jiabao  PBm 98/00
Deputy Heads:
Hui Liangyu  PBm 03/03
Xu Youfang  03/07

Discipline Inspection Work Committee for Central Party School
Chairperson: Zheng Bijian  00/04
Vice-Chairperson:
Xing Bensi  00/04

Party History Research Centre (1988/07)
Director: Ouyang Song  08/11
Deputy Directors:
Li Zhongjie  03/08
Long Ximin  07/04
Lü Shiguang  07/03
Wang Weihua  03/09
Zhang Bajia  05/08
Zhang Qihua (f)  03/07

Central Committee on Ethical and Cultural Construction (Spiritual Civilization Steering Committee) (1997/04)
Chairperson: Li Changchun  PBm 02/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Zhili (f)  CCm 03/08
Liu Yunshan  PBm CSSm 02/12

Work Committee for Central Government Organs
Secretary: Wu Yaping (f)  03/10

Work Committee for Central Government Organs (1988/02)
Chairperson: Li Changchun  CCm 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
He Hulin  03/07
Huang Yannming  03/11
Meng Xueqiong  CCm 10/01
Sun Xiaochun (exec.)  04/07
Wu Yaping (f)  03/10
Yang Jinyong  06/07
Zhao Kai  05/04

Discipline Inspection Work Committee for Organs under Central Committee
Secretary: Wu Yaping (f)  03/10

Central Party School (1935)
Chairperson: Li Changchun  PBm 02/12
Vice-Presidents:
Chen Baosheng  CCa 08/05
Li Jinglian (exec.)  CCm 07/12
Li Junru  00/06
Shi Taifeng  01/09
Sun Qingju  03/10

Work Committee for the Protection of State Secrets
Chairperson: Wang Gang  PBm 04/01
Vice-Chairperson: Zhao Shengxuan  07/08

General Office
Director: Xia Yong  07/08

National Administration for the Protection of State Secrets
Director: Xia Yong  05/06

Central Guidance Committee on Ethical and Cultural Construction (Spiritual Civilization Steering Committee) (1997/04)
Chairperson: Li Changchun  PBm 02/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Zhili (f)  CCm 03/08
Liu Yunshan  PBm CSSm 02/12

Central Leading Group for Financial Work (1998/06)
Head: Wen Jiabao  PBm 02/11
Deputy Heads:
Dai Xianglong  CCm 02/11
Zhou Xiaochuan  CCm 02/11

Central Leading Group for Rural Work (1993)
Head: Wen Jiabao  PBm 98/00
Deputy Heads:
Hui Liangyu  PBm 03/03
Xu Youfang  03/07

General Office
Director: Chen Xiwen  03/03

Central Commission for the Protection of Party Secrets
Chairperson: Wang Gang  PBm 04/01
Vice-Chairperson: Zhao Shengxuan  07/08

Central Organisation Committee (1956/09)
Director: Wen Jiabao  PBm 03/03
Deputy Director: Xi Jinping  PBm CSSm 08/04
Members:
Li Yuanchao  PBm CSSm 08/04
Ling Jihua  CSSm 08/04
Ma Kai  CCm 08/04
Wang Dongming  CCm 07/08
Xie Xuren  CCm 08/04
Yin Weimin  CCm 08/04

Central Leading Group for Financial Work (1998/06)
Head: Wen Jiabao  PBm 02/11
Deputy Heads:
Dai Xianglong  CCm 02/11
Zhou Xiaochuan  CCm 02/11

Central Leading Group for Rural Work (1993)
Head: Wen Jiabao  PBm 98/00
Deputy Heads:
Hui Liangyu  PBm 03/03
Xu Youfang  03/07

General Office
Director: Chen Xiwen  03/03
Central Group for Constitutional Amendment
(2003/03)
Head: Wu Bangguo
PBm 03/06
Members:
Chen Kuiyuan
CCm 03/06
Hua Jianmin
CCm 03/06
Liu Yunshan
PBm CCSm 03/06
Teng Wensheng
CCm 03/06
Wang Huning
CCSm 03/06
Zhang Chunsheng
04/04

General Office
Director: Yang Yingyu
04/04

Central Leading Group for Party Building
Head: Xi Jinping
PBm CCSm 07/12
Deputy Head: Li Yuanchao
PBm CSSm 07/12

Central Leading Group for Educational Activities for Maintaining the Advanced Nature of Party Members
(2003/01)
Head: He Guoqiang
PBm 03/04

Central Leading Group for Activities for Deepening the Study and Practice of the Outlook of Scientific Development
Head: Xi Jinping
PBm 09/05

Central Leading Group for Propaganda (Publicity) and Ideological Work
Head: Li Changchun
PBm 03/09
Deputy Head: Liu Yunshan
PBm CCSm 03/09

Central Leading Group on Stability Maintenance Work
Head: Zhou Yongkang
PBm 09/11
Deputy Head: Meng Jianzhu
CCm 09/11

General Office
Director: Yang Huanning
CCa 09/11
Deputy Director: Chen Zhimin
09/11

Central Leading Group on Tackling Commercial Bribery (2006/06)
Head: He Yong
CCSm 06/03
Deputy Heads:
Li Yubin
07/02
Li Yufu
06/07

Central Leading Group for Cryptographic Work (State Cryptography Administration)

Leading Group for State Security (2000/09)
Head: Hu Jintao
PBm 02/12
Deputy Head:
Wen Jiabao
PBm 02/12

General Office
Director: Dai Bingguo
CCm 05/00

Central Coordinating Group for Talents’ Work
(2003/06)
Head: He Guoqiang
PBm 03/06

Central Coordinating Group for Hong Kong and Macau Work (2003)
Head: Xi Jinping
PBm CSSm 07/10
Deputy Heads:
Liao Hui
CCm 03/07

Central Foreign Affairs Leading Group (1981)
Head: Hu Jintao
PBm 03/06

Central Foreign Affairs Office (1998/08)
Director: Dai Bingguo
CCm 05/04
Deputy Directors:
Du Qiwen
06/10
Qiu Yuanping (f)
04/07

Yuan Tao
03/08

Central Taiwan Affairs Leading Group (1978/07)
Head: Hu Jintao
PBm 03/06
Deputy Head:
Jia Qinglin
PBm 03/05

Members:
Chen Deming
CCa 08/05
Chen Yunlin
08/05
Du Qinglin
08/05
Geng Huichang
08/05
Ling Jihua
CCSm 08/05
Ma Xiaotian
08/05
Wang Yi
08/05

Secretary-General: Dai Bingguo
CCm 08/05

Director: Wang Chen
CCm 08/03
Deputy Directors:
Dong Yunhu
09/11
Qian Xiaoqian
04/02
Wang Guojing
00/11
Wang Zhongwei
09/11

Secretary-General: Zhao Shaohua
99/09

Central Overseas Publicity Office (State Council Taiwan Affairs Office. 1988/09) (1991/03)
Director: Wang Yi
08/05
Deputy Directors:
Wang Jianguo
09/04
Sun Yafu
04/02
Ye Kedong
06/08
Zheng Lihong (exec.)
CCa 05/06

Central Compilation and Translation Bureau (1953)
Director: Wei Jianhua
96/07
Deputy Directors:
Wang Xuedong
05/03
Wei Haisheng
04/01
Yu Kejia
02/10
Zhang Weifeng
04/01

Central Research Institute of Culture and History (1951)
Curator: Yuan Xingpei
06/01

Central Institute of Archives (State Archives Administration) (1959)
Curator (Director): Yang Dongquan
06/07
Deputy Curators (Directors):
Duan Dongsheng
05/03
Li Heping (f)
05/11
Li Minghua
05/03
Yang Jibo
06/07

Central China Data Supplement – PRC, Hong Kong SAR, Macau SAR, Taiwan
STATE PRESIDENT
President: Hu Jintao
Vice-President:
Xi Jinping
President’s Office
Director: Chen Shiju

11th NATIONAL PEOPLE’S CONGRESS
STANDING COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Wu Bangguo
Chairperson’s Office
Director: Wu Wenchang
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Changzhi
Chen Zhili
Han Qide
Hua Jianmin
Ismail Tiliwaldi
Jiang Shusheng
Li Jianguo
Lu Yongxiang
Qiao Xiaoyang
Sang Guowei
Uyunqimg
Wang Zhaoguo
Wang Wanbin
Yan Junqi
Zhou Tienong
Secretary-General: Li Jianguo
Deputy Secretary-Generals:
Cao Weizhou
Han Xiaowu
He Yehui
Li Jianning
Qiao Xiaoyang
Sun Wei
Wang Qingxi
Wang Wanbin
Zhang Shaoqin
General Office

NPC Standing Committee Budgetary Work Committee (1998/12)
Chairperson: Gao Qiang
Vice-Chairpersons:
Feng Shuping
Yao Sheng

NPC Standing Committee Legislative Affairs Commission (1983/09)
Chairperson: Li Shishi
Vice-Chairpersons:
An Jian
Lang Sheng
Li Fei
Wang Shengming
Xin Chunying

NPC Standing Committee Credentials Committee (1982/12)
Chairperson: Huang Zhendong
Vice-Chairpersons:
He Huilai
Li Jianhua
Yan Yixin

NPC Standing Committee Hong Kong SAR Basic Law Committee (1997/07)
Chairperson: Qiao Xiaoyang
Vice-Chairpersons:
Elsie Leung Oi-sie
Li Fei

NPC Standing Committee Macau SAR Basic Law Committee (1999/12)
Chairperson: Gao Xiaoyang
Vice-Chairpersons:
Fang Fengyou
Fu Tinggui
Li Qianyuan
Liu Zhenwei
Sun Wensheng
Suo Lisheng
Wang Yunkun
Yin Chengjie
Zhang Zhongwei

Agricultural and Rural Affairs Committee (1998/03)
Chairperson: Wang Yunlong
Vice-Chairpersons:
Fang Fengyou
Fu Tinggui
Li Qianyuan
Liu Zhenwei
Sun Wensheng
Suo Lisheng
Wang Yunkun
Yin Chengjie
Zhang Zhongwei

Education, Science, Culture and Public Health Committee (1983/03)
Chairperson: Bai Keming
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chao Jinpei
Jin Binghua
Li Shuwen
Li Zhijian
Liu Yongzhi
Ren Maodong
Song Fatang
Tang Tianbiao
Wang Zhaoguo
Wu Rongkai

Environmental and Resources Protection Committee (1993/03)
Chairperson: Wang Guangtao
Vice-Chairpersons:
Cao Bochun
Chen Ximing
Hu Zhiqian
Li Chuanqing
Ni Yuefeng
Pu Haiqing
Wang Hongjun
Wang Jing
Yuan Si
Zhang Wenhai
Zhang Wenyue

Financial and Economic Committee (1983/03)
Chairperson: Shi Xiushi
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chu Bo
Gao Qiang
Han Yuqun
Hao Ruyu
He Keng
Mou Xinsheng
Peng Xiaofeng
Wang Shucheng
Wen Shizhen
Wu Ritu
Wu Xiaoling
Xu Guangzhong
Yin Zhongqing
Zhou Zongming

Foreign Affairs Committee (1983/06)
Chairperson: Li Zhaoxing
Vice-Chairpersons:
Guo Le
Jiang Futang
Li Zhenwu
Lu Zhonghe 08/03
Ma Wenpu 03/03
Nan Zhenzhong 03/03
Qi Xuchun 08/03
Zha Peixin 08/03
Zheng Silin 08/03

**Internal and Judicial Affairs Committee (1988/03)**
Chairperson: Huang Zhendong 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
Bai Jingfu 08/03
Chen Sixi 08/12
Gu Shengzu 08/03
Jiang Xingchang 08/03
Liu Zhenhua 05/02
Sui Mingtai 08/03
Wang Yifu 08/03
Wu Shuangzhan Ccm 10/02
Xu Yongyue 08/03
Zhang Xuezhong 06/12

**Law Committee (1983/06)**
Chairperson: Hu Kangsheng 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
Hong Hu 05/02
Hu Yantlin 10/04
Li Chong'an 03/03
Li Shishi 08/03
Liu Xirong 08/03
Qiao Xiaoyang 98/03
Sun Anmin 08/03
Zhang Bolin 08/03

**Nationalities Committee (1954/09)**
Chairperson: Ma Qizhi 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
Abudurehim Amet 08/03
Hasi Bagen 08/03
Jiamuyang Luosangjiuimei 08/03
Tudanquejinima Legqog Ccm 08/03
Lei Mingqi 08/03
Lu Bing 08/03
Mou Benli 08/03
Zhou Shengtao 08/03

**Overseas Chinese Affairs Committee (1983/06)**
Chairperson: Gao Siren 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Yuji (f) 08/03
Ge Zhengfeng Ccm 10/02
Huang Liman (f) 08/03
Li Zupei 08/03
Liang Guoyang 08/03
Yang Bangjie 08/03
Yang Deqing 08/03
Yu Junbo 08/04
Yu Yunyao 08/03
STATE COUNCIL (1954/09)

Premier:  
Wen Jiabao  PBm 03/03
Premier’s Office  
Director: Qiu Xiaoxiong  03/06
Vice-Premiers:  
Hui Liangyu  PBm 03/03
Li Keqiang  PBm 08/03
Wang Qishan  PBm 08/03
Zhang Dejiang  PBm 08/03
State Councillors: (1982)  
Dai Bingguo  Ccm 08/03
Liang Guanglie  Ccm 08/03
Liu Yandong (f)  PBm 08/03
Ma Kai  Ccm 08/03
Meng Jianzhu  Ccm 08/03
State Council’s General Office  
Secretary-General: Ma Kai  Ccm 08/03
Deputy Secretary-Generals:  
Bi Jingquan  08/04
Qiu Xiaoxiong  08/04
Wang Xuejun  08/08
Wang Yongqing  08/03
Xiang Zhaolun  07/01
Xiao Yaqing  Cca 09/02
You Quan  Cca 08/04

ORGANS OF THE STATE COUNCIL

State Bureau of Archives  
See under CCP
State Bureau of Secrets Protection  
See under CCP

COMMISSIONS

Development and Reform (2003)  
Chairperson: Zhang Ping  Ccm 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:  
Du Ying  06/08
Liu Tienan  08/04
Mu Hong  07/12
Peng Sen  08/11
Xie Zhenhua  07/01
Xu Xiaping  09/05
Zhang Guobao  99/12
Zhang Xiaojing  03/11
Zhu Zhixin  Ccm 03/03
Secretary-General: Han Yongwen  06/12
Ethnic Affairs (1978)  
Chairperson: Yang Jing  Ccm 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:  
Danzhu Angben  06/04
Luo Liming  10/01
Wu Shimin  03/06
Yang Chuantang  Ccm 06/06
Yang Jianqiang  03/06
Population and Family Planning (2003/03)  
Chairperson: Li Bin (f)  Ccm 08/03
Vice-Chairpersons:  
Cui Li (f)  09/02
Jiang Fan  05/08
Wang Peian  06/03
Yang Shu’an  09/02
Zhao Baige (f)  03/09

MINISTRIES

Agriculture (1949)  
Minister: Han Changfu  Ccm 09/12
Vice-Ministers:  
Chen Xiaohua  08/05
Gao Hongbin  07/07
Niu Dun  04/08
Wei Chaoan  06/01
Zhang Taolin  08/08
Civil Affairs (1978/03)  
Minister: Li Xueju  Ccm 03/03
Vice-Ministers:  
Dou Yupei  06/01
Jiang Li (f)  01/05
Li Liguo  03/12
Luo Pingfei  01/05
Sun Shaoheng  09/05
Commerce (2003)  
Minister: Chen Deming  Cca 07/12
Vice-Ministers:  
Chen Jian  08/04
Fu Ziyong  08/04
Gao Hucheng  03/12
Jiang Yaoping  08/04
Jiang Zengwei  05/10
Ma Xiuhong (f)  03/03
Yu Xiaohun  05/10
Zhong Shan  08/12
Anti-Monopoly Bureau  
Director: Shang Ming  08/11
Culture (1949)  
Minister: Cai Wu  Ccm 08/03
Vice-Ministers:  
Chen Xi  08/12
Chen Xiaoya (f)  04/05
Hao Ping  09/04
Li Weihong (f)  05/10
Lu Xin (f)  09/04
State Language Work Committee  
Chairperson: Li Weihong (f)  10/05
Education (1949)  
Minister: Yuan Guiren  09/10
Vice-Ministers:  
Chen Xi  08/12
Chen Xiaoya (f)  04/05
Hao Ping  09/04
Li Weihong (f)  05/10
State Language Work Committee  
Chairperson: Li Weihong (f)  10/05
Environmental Protection (2008/03)  
Minister: Zhou Shengxian  Ccm 05/12
Vice-Ministers:  
Li Ganhie  08/03
Pan Yue  08/03
Wu Xiaojing  08/03
Zhang Lijun  08/03
Zhou Jian  08/03
National Nuclear Safety Administration  
Director: Li Ganhie  07/01
Finance (1949)  
Minister: Xie Xuren  Ccm 07/08
Vice-Ministers:  
Ding Xuedong  08/04
Li Yong  03/09
Liao Xiaojun  02/07
Wang Jun  05/11
Zhang Shaochun  06/11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry</th>
<th>Minister</th>
<th>CCm or CCa Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Affairs (1949)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Yang Jiechi</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cui Tiankai</td>
<td></td>
<td>10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fu Ying (f)</td>
<td></td>
<td>10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Jinzhang</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lü Guozeng</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Song Tao</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Guangya (exec.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhai Jun</td>
<td></td>
<td>10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang Zhijun</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health (1949)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Chen Zhu</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Xiaohong</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang Jiefu</td>
<td></td>
<td>01/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu Qian</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma Xiaowei</td>
<td></td>
<td>01/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shao Mingli</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Guoqiang</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yin Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang Mao</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Housing and Urban-Rural Construction (2008/03)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Jiang Weixin</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Dawei</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guo Yunchong</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi Ji</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiu Baoxing</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Human Resources and Social Security (2008/03)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Yin Weimin</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He Xian</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu Xiaoyi</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ji Yunshi</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Zhiyong</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Baoshu</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Xiaochu</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang Shiqiu</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang Zhiming</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang Xiaoian</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Industry and Information Technology (2008/03)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Li Yizhong</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Qiufa</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lou Qinian</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miao Wei</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xie Guohua</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang Xueshan</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Radio Administration Bureau (General Office of State Radio Regulatory Commission)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director: Xie Feibo</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>China National Space Administration (CNSA)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director: vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luo Ge</td>
<td></td>
<td>04/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>China Atomic Energy Agency (CAEA)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director: Chen Qiufa</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Justice (1949)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Wu Aiying (f)</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Xunqiu</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hao Chiyong</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang Sujun</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhao Dacheng</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Land and Resources (1998/04)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Xu Shaoshi</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lu Xinshe</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Min</td>
<td></td>
<td>04/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Shiyuan</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu Deming</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun Xiaosu</td>
<td></td>
<td>04/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>China Geological Survey</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director: Wang Min</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director:</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Defence (1954)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Liang Guanglie</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Security (1949)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Meng Jianzhu</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Zhimin</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang Ming</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Dongsheng</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu De</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu Jing</td>
<td></td>
<td>01/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu Jinguo</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng Hongwei</td>
<td></td>
<td>04/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang Huanning (exec.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhang Xinfeng</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Railways (1949)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Liu Zhijun</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu Yadong</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lu Chunfang</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lu Dongfu</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peng Kaizhou</td>
<td></td>
<td>01/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Zhiguo</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Security (1983/06)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Geng Huichang</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dong Haizhou</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma Jian</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qiu Jin</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Yonghai</td>
<td></td>
<td>06/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supervision (1986/12)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Ma Wen (f)</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hao Mingjun</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qu Wanxiang</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Wei</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yao Zengke</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transport (2008/03)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Li Shenglin</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feng Zhenglin</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gao Hongfeng</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li Jixiang</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Mengyong</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu Zuyuan</td>
<td></td>
<td>08/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Water Resources (1949)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister: Chen Lei</td>
<td></td>
<td>07/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Ministers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Jingping</td>
<td></td>
<td>03/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu Siyi</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiao Yong</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu Ning</td>
<td></td>
<td>09/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhou Ying (f)</td>
<td></td>
<td>05/05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORGANS AT MINISTERIAL LEVEL

People’s Bank of China (1948/12)
Governor: Zhou Xiaochuan CCm 02/12
Vice-Governors:
Hu Xiaolian (f) 05/08
Liu Shiyu 06/06
Ma Delun 07/12
Su Ning 03/11
Yi Gang 07/12
Zhu Min 09/11

Monetary Policy Committee
Chairperson: Zhou Xiaochuan CCm 03/06

Chengdu Branch (1998/12)
Governor: Li Mingchang 04/06
Guangzhou Branch
Governor: Ma Jing 00/11
Jinan Branch
Governor: Yang Ziqiang 04/06
Nanjing Branch (1998/12)
Governor: Sun Gongsheng 04/06
Shanghai Headquarters
Director: Su Ning 07/07
Shanghai Branch
Governor: Hu Pingxi 01/07
Shenyang Branch
Governor: Sheng Songcheng 07/08
Tianjin Branch
Governor: Lin Tiegang 09/01
Wuhan Branch (1998/12)
Governor: Zhang Jing (f) 07/03
Xi’an Branch
Governor: Liu Guisheng 06/10

Auditing Administration (1983)
Auditor-General: Liu Jiayi CCm 08/03
Deputy Auditor-Generals:
Dong Dasheng 99/12
Linghu An 01/10
Shi Aizhong 04/07
Yu Xiaoming (f) 04/08

WORKING BODIES UNDER THE STATE COUNCIL

Director: Xie Fuzhan 08/05
Deputy Directors:
Huang Shouhong 09/11
Jiang Xiaojian (f) 04/08
Ning Jizhe 07/04
Tian Xuebin 08/12

Hong Kong and Macau Affairs Office (1978)
Director: Liao Hui CCm 97/07
Deputy Directors:
Hua Jian (f) 08/04
Zhang Xiaoming 04/07
Zhou Bo 03/06

Overseas Chinese Affairs Office (1978)
Director: Li Haifeng (f) 07/05
Deputy Directors:
Ma Rupei 07/05
Ren Qiliang 07/06
Xu Yousheng 01/03
Zhao Yang 01/03

Legislative Affairs Office (1998/03)
Director: Song Dahan 10/05
Deputy Directors:
Gao Fengtao 04/11
Yuan Shuhong 09/04

Information Office
See under CCP

Taiwan Affairs Office
See under CCP

ORGANISATION DIRECTLY UNDER THE STATE COUNCIL WITH SPECIAL STATUS

Chairperson: Li Rongrong CCm 03/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
Huang Danghui (f) 06/04
Huang Shuhe 03/05
Jin Yang 08/04
Li Wei 05/11
Meng Jianmin 08/09
Shao Ning 03/05

ORGANISATIONS DIRECTLY UNDER THE STATE COUNCIL

General Administration of Customs (1954)
Director: Sheng Guangzu CCm 08/03
Deputy Directors:
Li Kenong 00/10
Lu Peijun 08/12
Li Bin 08/01
Sun Yibiao 10/01
Wang Songhe 08/12

Smuggling Cases Investigation Bureau
Chief: Li Bin 06/12

State Administration for Industry and Commerce (1978/09)
Director: Zhou Bohua 06/10
Deputy Directors:
Fu Shuangjian 08/01
Liu Fan 03/06
Liu Yuting 03/06
Wang Dongfeng 04/08
Zhong Youping 05/10

General Administration of Press and Publications (2000)
Director: Liu Binjie CCm 07/04
Deputy Directors:
Jiang Jianguo 08/12
Li Dongdong (f) 06/12
Sun Shoushan 06/12
Wu Shulin 04/11
Yan Xiaohong 06/12

National Copyright Administration
Director: Liu Binjie 07/04
Deputy Director: Yan Xiaohong 04/05

State Administration of Work Safety (2005/02)
Director: Luo Lin CCa 08/12
Deputy Directors:
Liang Jiakun 03/10
Sun Huashan 03/11
Wang Dexue 01/03
Yang Yuanjuan 08/01
Zhao Tiechui 08/08

General Office
Director: Tian Yuzhang 03/11
State Administration of Coal Mine Safety  
Director: Zhao Tiechui  05/02  
Deputy Directors:  
Fu Jianhua  05/02  
Huang Yi  08/07  
Peng Jianxun  05/12  
Wang Shuhai  05/02  

State Administration of Radio, Film and Television (1998)  
Director: Wang Taihua  CCm 04/12  
Deputy Directors:  
Tian Jin  04/08  
Zhang Haitao  98/04  
Zhang Pimin  09/07  
Zhao Shi (f)  98/04  

Central People’s Broadcasting Station  
Director: Wang Qiu  07/07  

China Central Television (CCTV)  
Director: Jiao Li  09/05  

China Radio International (CRI)  
Director: Wang Gengnian  04/12  

State General Administration of Sports (1998/03)  
Director: Liu Peng  CCm 04/12  
Deputy Directors:  
Cai Zhenhua  07/04  
Cui Dalin  07/04  
Duan Shijie  99/08  
Feng Jianzhong  05/08  
Xiao Tian  05/08  
Yang Shuan  09/02  
Yu Zaiqing  99/08  

State Forestry Administration (1998/03)  
Director: Li Yucai  95/04  

Director: Jian Jia  09/05  

State General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine (2001)  
Director: Wang Yong  08/09  
Deputy Directors:  
Liu Pinjun  08/09  
Pu Changzhong  01/04  
Wei Chuanzhong  07/04  
Zhi Shuping  05/10  

Standardization Administration (2001/04)  
Director: Ji Zhengkun  08/09  

State Administration of Religious Affairs (1954/1979)  
Director: Wang Zuo’an  09/09  
Deputy Directors:  
Jiang Jianyong  05/06  
Qi Xiaofei  02/09  
Zhang Lebin  10/05  

National Bureau of Statistics (1952)  
Director: Ma Jiantang  08/09  
Deputy Directors:  
Li Qiang  10/01  
Xie Hongguang  06/07  
Xu Xianchun  08/07  
Xu Yifan  04/08  
Zhang Weimin  04/07  

National Tourism Administration (1982)  
Director: Shao Qiwei  05/03  
Deputy Directors:  
Du Jiang  07/08  
Du Yili (f)  06/05  
Wang Zhifa  05/07  
Zhu Shanzhong  09/01  

Counsellors’ Office (1954)  
Director: Chen Jinwu  08/03  
Deputy Directors:  
Chen Heliang  95/06  
Jiang Minglin  01/10  
Zhang Zhuang  04/10  

Government Offices Administration (2001)  
Director: Wang Yong  CCm 07/09  

National Bureau of Corruption Prevention (2007/05)  
Director: Ma Wen (f)  CCm 07/09  
Dep.Dir.:  
Cui Hairong  09/09  
Qu Wanxiang  07/09  

INSTITUTIONS DIRECTLY UNDER THE STATE COUNCIL  

Chinese Academy of Engineering (CAE) (1994/06)  
President: Xu Kuangdi  02/05  
Vice-Presidents:  
Du Xianwun  02/05  
Liu Depei  02/05  
Pan Yunhe (exec.)  CCa 06/06  
Wu Hequan  02/05  
Xu Rigan  06/06  

Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) (1949)  
President: Lu Yongxiang  CCm 97/07  
Vice-Presidents:  
Bai Chunli (exec.)  CCa 96/04  
Ding Zhongli  08/01  
Jiang Mianheng  99/12  
Li Jiayang  04/01  
Li Jinghai  04/02  
Shi Erwei  04/01  
Yin Hejun  08/01  
Zhan Wenlong  CCa 08/01  
Secretary-General: Li Zhigang  04/02  

Chinese Academy of Social Sciences (CASS) (1977/05)  
President: Chen Kuiyuan  CCm 03/01  
Vice-Presidents:  
Gao Quanli  00/11  
Li Shenming  98/11  
Li Yang  09/08  
Wang Weiquan (exec.)  CCa 07/12  

National School of Administration (NAS) (1994/09)
President: Ma Kai  CCm 08/04
Vice-Presidents:
Han Kang  04/08
He Jiacheng  09/09
Hong Yi  05/06
Wei Liqun (exec.)  CCm 08/05
Zhou Wenzhang  09/03

Secretary-General: Huang Haotao  06/12

Chairperson: Liu Mingkang  03/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
Cai Esheng  05/12
Guo Ligen  05/12
Jiang Dingzhi  05/12
Wang Zhaoxing  08/01

Chairperson: Wu Dingfu  CCa 02/11
Vice-Chairpersons:
Li Kemu  03/05
Wei Yingning  02/03
Yang Mingsheng  07/07
Zhou Yanli  05/09

China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) (1992/10)
Chairperson: Shang Fulin  CCm 02/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Gui Minjie  04/07
Liu Xinhua  09/04
Yao Gang  08/02
Zhuang Xinyi  05/02

State Electricity Regulatory Commission (SERC) (2003/03)
Chairperson: Wang Xudong  CCm 08/05
Vice-Chairpersons:
Shi Yubo  02/11
Wang Yeping  06/05
Wang Yumin  04/11

Xinhua News Agency (1937)
President: Li Congjun  CCm 08/03
Vice-Presidents:
Lu Wei  04/06
Zhou Shuchun  07/09
Zhou Xisheng  07/09
Editor-in-Chief: He Ping  07/08

Hong Kong SAR Bureau
Director: Xie Yongxing  07/12

Macau SAR Bureau
Director: Pan Guojun  04/12

Development Research Centre of the State Council (1981)
Director: Zhang Yutai  CCm 07/07
Deputy Directors:
Hou Yunchun  08/11
Liu Shijin  05/04
Lu Zhongyuan  08/01

China Meteorological Administration (1994)
Director: Zheng Guoguang  07/03
Deputy Directors:
Jiao Meiyan (f)  08/06
Shen Xiaoming  08/02
Wang Shourong  04/12
Xu Xiaofeng  01/10
Yu Rucong  04/12

China Earthquake Administration (1971)
Director: Chen Jianmin  04/11
Deputy Directors:
Liu Yuchen  09/03
Xiu Jigang  05/08
Yin Chaomin  08/04
Zhao Heping  02/01

National Social Security Foundation (2000/08)
Chairperson: Dai Xianglong  CCm 08/01
Vice-Chairpersons:
Li Keping  07/12
Wang Zhongmin  04/10

National Natural Science Foundation of China (1986/02)
Chairperson: Chen Yiyu  04/01
Vice-Chairpersons:
He Minghong  08/05
Shen Wenqing  05/09
Shen Yan  08/01
Sun Jiaguang  05/09
Wang Jie  00/00
Yao Jiannian  08/01

STATE BUREAUS / ADMINISTRATIONS DIRECTLY UNDER THE COMMISSIONS / MINISTRIES

State Bureau for Letters and Calls (2000)
Director: Wang Xuejun  04/02
Deputy Directors:
Wang Shiqi  04/12
Wang Yaodong  06/04
Xu Jie  05/06
Xu Lingyi  08/08
Zhang Enxi  07/05
Zhang Pengfa  06/04

State Energy Bureau (National Energy Administration) (2008/03)
Director: Zhang Guobao  08/03
Deputy Directors:
Liu Qi  09/01
Sun Qin  08/03
Wu Yin  09/08

State Administration of Science, Technology and Industry for National Defence (2008/03)
Director: Chen Qufa  08/03
Deputy Directors:
Huang Qiang  08/06
Sun Laiyan  08/03
Wang Yiren  08/06
Yu Liegui  08/04

State Administration of Civil Service (2008/03)
Director: Yin Weimin  08/03
Deputy Director:
Wu Chunhua  09/04
Yang Shiqui  08/03
Zhou Zemin  08/07

State Civil Aviation Bureau (Civil Aviation Administration of China, CAAC) (2008/03)
Director: Li Xianxiang  08/03
Deputy Directors:
Li Jian  08/03
Wang Changshun  08/03
Xia Xinghua  09/08
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ministry/Agency</th>
<th>Year/Established</th>
<th>Director(s)</th>
<th>Deputy Directors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Post Bureau</td>
<td>2007/01</td>
<td>Ma Junsheng</td>
<td>Su He, Wang Yuci, Xu Jianzhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Bureau of Surveying and Mapping</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Xu Deming</td>
<td>Li Weisen, Min Yiren, Song Chaozhi, Wang Chunfeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Administration of Foreign Exchange (SAFE)</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Yi Gang</td>
<td>Deng Xianhong, Fang Shanggu, Li Zhao, Wang Xiaoyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Administration of Foreign Experts Affairs</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Ji Yunshi</td>
<td>Li Bing, Liu Yanguo, Lu Ming, Sun Zhaohua, Zhang Jianguo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Food and Drug Administration</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Shao Mingli</td>
<td>Bian Zhenjia, Li Jiping, Wu Zhen, Zhang Jingli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Grain Administration</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Nie Zhenbang</td>
<td>Qie Jianwei, Ren Zhengxiao, Zeng Liyong, Zhang Guifeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Tobacco Monopoly Administration</td>
<td>1984/01</td>
<td>Jiang Chengkang</td>
<td>He Zehua, Li Keming, Zhang Baozheng, Zhang Hui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Oceanic Administration</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Sun Zihui</td>
<td>Chen Lianzeng, Wang Fei, Wang Hong, Zhang Hongsheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Administration of Cultural Heritage</td>
<td>1988/06</td>
<td>Shan Jixiang</td>
<td>Dong Baohua, Gu Yucai, Song Xinchao, Tong Mingkang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicine</td>
<td>1988/05</td>
<td>Wang Guoqiang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COORDINATION AND PROVISIONAL BODIES UNDER THE STATE COUNCIL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Year/Established</th>
<th>Head(s)</th>
<th>Deputy Head(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Leading Group for Science, Technology and Education</td>
<td>1996/03</td>
<td>Wen Jiabao</td>
<td>Liu Yandong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Leading Group for Informationization Work</td>
<td>1999/12</td>
<td>Wen Jiabao</td>
<td>Guo Boxiong, Liu Yunshan, Zhang Dejiang, Zhou Yongkang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Council Leading Group for Promoting the Development of Medium-Sized and Small Enterprises</td>
<td>2009/12</td>
<td>Wen Jiabao</td>
<td>Li Yizhong, Liu Tienan, Xiao Yaqing, Xie Xuren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Council Leading Group for the Adjustment and Transformation of Old Industrial Bases in the Northeastern Region</td>
<td>2003/12</td>
<td>Wen Jiabao</td>
<td>Zhang Dejiang, Zhang Lichang, Cao Yushu, Wang Xiaowu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Council Leading Group for the Development of the Western Region</td>
<td>2000/01</td>
<td>Wen Jiabao</td>
<td>Li Keqiang, Li Keqiang, Cao Yushu, Wang Jinxiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Leading Group for the Work of Responding to Climate Change and for the Work of Energy Conservation and Reduction</td>
<td>2007/06</td>
<td>Wen Jiabao</td>
<td>Li Keqiang, Cao Yushu, Wang Jinxiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Council Leading Group for Poverty Alleviation and Development</td>
<td>1993/12</td>
<td>Hui Liangyu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yin Weimin  CCm 08/09
Zhang Yong  08/02

**General Office**

Director: Li Xueju  08/02

---

**Working Committee on Children and Women under the State Council (1993/08)**

Chairperson: Liu Yandong (f)  PBm 08/05
Vice-Chairpersons:
- Huang Qingyi (f)  CCm 03/05
- Xiang Zhaojun  08/02
- Zhang Mao  08/02

**General Office**

Director: Huang Qingyi (f)  CCm 08/02

---

**State Council Working Committee for the Disabled (2006/04)**

Chairperson: Hui Liangyu  PBm 03/05
Vice-Chairpersons:
- Chen Xiaoya (f)  06/04
- Deng Pufang  CCa 93/09
- Dou Yupei  06/04
- Ma Xiaowei  06/04
- Wang Xinxiang  CCM 06/04
- Zhang Xiaojian  03/02
- Zhang Yong  06/04
- Secretary-General: Tang Xiaojun (f)  06/04

---

**State Council Academic Degrees Committee (1980/12)**

Chairperson: Chen Zhili (f)  CCm 03/07
Vice-Chairpersons:
- Chen Kuiyuan  CCm 03/07
- Guo Xinli  08/06
- Secretary-General: Wu Qidi (f)  CCM 06/01

**General Office**

Director: Yang Yuliang  08/03

---

**State Council Food Safety Commission (2010/02)**

Chairperson: Li Keqiang  PBm 10/02
Vice-Chairpersons:
- Hui Liangyu  PBm 10/02
- Wang Qishan  PBm 10/02

**General Office**

Director: Zhang Yong  10/02

---

**State Council Committee for Production Safety (2003/11)**

Chairperson: Zhang Dejiang  PBm 08/07
Vice-Chairpersons:
- Luo Lin  CCa 10/01
- Xiao Yaqin  CCa 10/01
- Yang Huanning  CCa 08/07

**General Office**

Director: Luo Lin  CCa 10/01

---

**State Council Tariff Regulations Commission (1987/03)**

Chairperson: Xie Xuren  CCm 08/04
Vice-Chairperson:
- You Quan  03/04

---

**State Council Sanxia (Three Gorges) Project Construction Committee (1993/01)**

Chairperson: Li Keqiang  PBm 08/06
Vice-Chairpersons:
- Hui Liangyu  PBm 08/06
- Li Hongzhong  CCa 08/06
- Li Yongan  04/01
- Wang Hongju  CCM 03/05
- Wang Xiaofeng  08/02
- Zhang Ping  CCM 08/06

**General Office (Inspection Office)**

Director: Wang Xiaofeng  08/02
Deputy Director: Lei Jiafu  08/07

---

**State Council South-to-North Water Diversion Project Construction Commission (2003/07)**

Chairperson: Li Keqiang  PBm 08/06
Vice-Chairperson:
- Hui Liangyu  PBm 03/07

---

**State Council Office for Correcting Malpractice (1990/12)**

Director: Ma Wen (f)  08/02
Vice-Chairpersons:
- Liu Yue  05/06
- Qu Wanxiang  04/01

---

**National Anti-Pornography and Anti-Illlegal Publications Work Group (1994)**

Head: Liu Yunshan  PBm CCSm 03/02
Deputy Head:
- Liu Binjie  04/11
- Li Changjiang  09/12

**General Office**

Director: Liu Binjie  04/11
SUPREME PEOPLE’S COURT (1954)

President: Wang Shengjun  CCm 08/03
Vice-Presidents:
  Jiang Bixin  07/12
  Jing Hanchao  09/06
  Nan Ying  09/06
  Shen Deyong (exec.)  08/04
  Su Zelin  04/06
  Wan Exiang  00/04
  Xi Xiaoming  04/06
  Xiong Xuanguo  05/08
  Zhang Jun  05/08

SUPREME PEOPLE’S PROCURATORATE (1954)

Procurator General:  CCm 08/03
  Cao Jianming
Deputy Procurator Generals:
  Jiang Jianchu  04/08
  Ke Hanmin  09/06
  Qiu Xueqiang  01/06
  Sun Qian  07/12
  Zhang Changren  09/06
  Zhang Geng (exec.)  03/10
  Zhu Xiaqing  04/08
ECONOMIC ORGANISATIONS / CORPORATIONS

All-China Federation of Supply and Marketing Cooperatives (1954/07)
Chairperson: Bai Lichen
Vice-Chairpersons:
Gu Guoxin 03/06
Li Chunsheng 00/09
Zhao Xianren 03/09
Zhou Shengtao 03/06

China Council for the Promotion of International Trade (China Chamber of International Commerce) (1952)
President: Wan Jifei 03/06

Chairperson: Wan Jifei 04/12

China Advertising Association (CAA) (1983)
President: Li Dongsheng 08/01

China Building Materials Federation (CBMF) (2008/06)
President: Zhang Renwei 01/12

China National Coal Association (CNCA) (2001)
President: Wang Xianzheng 07/03

China Association of Employment Promotion (CAEP) (2005/03)
President: Lin Yongsan 05/03

President: Wang Zhongyu 08/09

China Nonferrous Metals Industry Association (CNIA) (2001/04)
President: Kang Yi 01/04

China Nonferrous Metal Mining (Group) Co Ltd (CNMC) (1983)
President: Luo Tao 06/11

China Petroleum and Chemical Industry Association (CPCIA) (2001/04)
President: Li Yongwu 05/05

China Electricity Council (CEC) (1988)
President: Zhao Xizheng 00/08

China National Textile Industry Council (CNTIC) (2001)
Chairperson: Jiang Xinsheng 08/02

China National Light Industry Council (CNLIC) (2001)
Chairperson: Chen Shineng 01/02

China Federation of Industrial Economics (CFIE) (1998/10)
President: Xu Kuangdi 03/11

China Machinery Industry Federation (CMIF) (2001)
President: Yu Zhen 02/11

China Mining Industry Federation (1990)
President: Li Yuan 05/11

Military Industrial Groups (9)

China National Nuclear Corporation (CNNC) (1988/09)
President: Sun Qin 09/08

China Nuclear Engineering Group (CNEC) (1999/07)
President: Mu Zhanying 99/07

China Aerospace Science and Technology Corporation (CASC) (1999/07)
President: Ma Xingrui 07/08

China Satellite Communications Corporation (China Satcom) (2001/12)

China Aerospace Science and Industry Corporation (CASIC) (2001/09)
President: Xu Dazhe 07/09

Aviation Industry Corporation of China (AVIC) (2008/11)
President: Lin Zuoming CCa 08/11

China National Aero-Technology Import & Export Corporation (CATIC) (1979)
President: Fu Shula 04/01

China State Shipbuilding Corporation (CSSC) (1999/07)
President: Tan Zuojun 08/07

China Shipbuilding Industry Corporation (CSIC) (1999/07)
President: Li Changyin CCa 01/11

China North Industries Group Corporation (CNGC) (1999/07)
President: Zhang Guoqing 05/03

China South Industries Group Corporation (CSG) (1999/07)
President: Xu Bin 04/01

China Weaponry Equipment Corporation (1999/07)
President: Xu Bin 03/12

Changhe Aircraft Industries Group (1969)
Chairperson/Pres.: Yu Feng 08/09

AviChina Industry & Technology Company Ltd. (AviChina) (2003/04)
Chairperson: Lin Zuoming CCa 08/10

China Civil Engineering Construction Corporation (CCECC) (1996/12)
President: Lin Rongxin 05/10
Chairperson: Lin Rongxin 07/02

President: Sun Wenjie 01/00

China South Industries Group Corporation (CSG)
President: Xu Bin 04/01

China Poly Group Corporation (1993/02)
Chairperson: He Ping 08/02
President: Chen Hongsheng 08/02

China Xinxing Corporation (Group) (1999/03)
President: Yu Duncai 98/11
999 (SanJiu) Enterprise Group (2007)
President: Sun Xiaomin  04/05

China Investment Corporation (CIC) (2007/09)
Chairperson/CEO: Lou Jiwei  CCa 07/09
President: Gao Xiqing  07/09

Central Huijin Investment Company Limited (2003/12)
Chairperson: Lou Jiwei  08/07
President: Xie Ping  07/09

CITIC Group (2002)
Chairperson: Kong Dan  06/07
President: Chang Zhenming  06/07

China Merchants Group (1872)
Chairperson: Qin Xiao  01/04
President: Fu Yuning  00/08

China National Agricultural Development Group Corporation (CNADC) (2003/10)
Chairman: Liu Shenli  04/11
President: Zheng Qingzhi 04/12

China Communications Construction Group (CCCG) (2005/12)
Chairperson: Zhou Jichang  05/08
President: Zhou Jichang  06/10

China Communications Construction Co. Ltd. (CCC) (2006/10)
Chairman: Zhou Jichang  06/10
President: Meng Fengchao 06/10

Shanghai Zhenhua Port Machinery

China Electronic Technology Group Corporation (CETC) (2002/03)
President: Wang Zhigang  03/11

China General Technology (Group) Holding Co. Ltd. (Genertec) (1998/03)
Chairman: He Tongxin  07/05
President: Li Dang (f)  07/03

China International Advertising Corporation (CIAC)
President: Wu Zihua  06/04

China National Corporation for Overseas Economic Cooperation (CCEC)
President: Ma Zhiwu  07/03

China National Instruments Import and Export Corporation (Instrimpex)
President: Zhang Guixiu  07/03

China National Machinery Import and Export Corporation (CMC)
President: Tang Yi  04/08

China National Medicines and Health Products Import and Export Corporation
President: Zhang Benzhi  03/07

China National Technical Import and Export Corporation (CNTIC)
President: Jiang Xinsheng  02/11

China National Complete Plant Import & Export Corporation (Group) (COMPLANT Group) (1993)
Chairman: Li Zhirui  04/02
President: Tang Jianguo  04/07

China National Complete Plant Import & Export Corporation Ltd. (COMPLANT Ltd.) (1999/03)
Chairperson: Zou Baozong  08/05
President: Chen Longbo  08/05

China National Offshore Oil Corporation (CNOOC) (1982)
President: Fu Chengyu  03/10

Vice-Presidents
Cao Xinghe  04/09
Luo Han  01/09
Wu Zhenfang  04/09

Zhou Shouwei  01/09
CNOOC Ltd.
Chairperson/CEO: Fu Chengyu  03/10
President: Zhou Shouwei  02/11

China Petrochemical Corporation (Sinopec Group) (1998)
President: Su Shulin  CCa 07/06
Vice-President: Zhou Yuan  04/07

China Petroleum & Chemical Corporation (Sinopec) (2000/02)
Chairperson: Su Shulin  CCa 07/08
Vice-Chairperson: Zhou Yuan  06/05
President: Wang Tianpu  05/03
Vice-Presidents:
Cai Xiyu (senior)  03/04
Dai Houliang (senior)  05/11
Jiao Fangzheng  06/10
Wang Zhigang (senior)  03/04
Zhang Haichao  05/11
Zhang Jianhua (senior)  03/04
Zhang Kehua  06/05

China National Petroleum Corporation (CNPC) (1988/09)
President: Jiang Jiemin  06/11
Vice-Presidents:
Li Xinhua  07/04
Liao Yongyuan  07/02
Wang Dongji  06/09
Wang Fucheng  07/09
Wang Yiling  04/01
Yu Baocai  08/09
Zeng Yukang  05/11
Zhou Jiping  04/01

China PetroChina Co. Ltd. (1999/11)
Chairperson: Chen Geng  04/05
Vice-Chairperson: Jiang Jiemin  04/05
President: Jiang Jiemin  04/05
Vice-Presidents:
Cai Xiyou (senior)  03/04
Dai Houliang (senior)  05/11
Jiao Fangzheng  06/10
Wang Zhigang (senior)  03/04
Zhang Kehua  06/05

China Petroleum Hong Kong (Holding) Limited
Chairperson: Li Hualin  07/11

China National Offshore Engineering Co. Ltd. (CNPOEC)
Chairperson: Liu Haisheng  04/11
President: Shi Lin  04/11

China United Coalbed Methane Co. Ltd. (China CBM) (1996/03)
Chairperson: Sun Maoyuan  07/10
President: Feng Sanli 09/12

China Sinochem Group Corporation (2003/11)
President: Liu Deshu  98/03
Vice-Presidents:
Feng Zhibin  06/01
Han Gensheng  04/03
Li Bin  07/09
Li Hui  01/07
Pan Zhongyi  00/07
Wang Yinpeng  04/12
Zhang Zhiyin  04/12

China National Chemical Engineering Group Corporation (CNCEC) (2005)
Chairperson: Jin Kening  07/01
President: Jin Kening  05/02

China National Chemical Engineering Co. Ltd. (2008/09)
Chairperson: Jin Kening  08/09
President: Lu Hongxing  08/09
China National Coal Group Corporation (ChinaCoal) (1999)
Chairperson: Jing Tianliang 03/07

China Coal Energy Co. Ltd. (China Coal Energy)
Chairman: Jing Tianliang 06/08

China National Cereals, Oils & Foodstuffs Import and Export Corporation (COFCO) (1965)
Chairperson: Ning Gaoning 04/12
President: Yu Xubo 08/02

China National Native Produce and Animal By-Products Import and Export Corporation (China TUSHU) (1971)
President: Liu Yongfu 08/01

President: Cong Yadong 06/02

China National Machinery and Equipment Import and Export Corporation (CMEC) (1978)
President: Xie Biao 02/01

China National Machinery Industry Corporation (SINOMACH) (1997/01)
President: Ren Hongbin 02/01

China Metallurgical Group Corporation (MCC) (2006/04)
Chairperson: Liu Benren 07/08
President: Wang Weimin 08/10

Chairperson: Liu Benren 08/11
President: Shen Heting 08/11

China Minmetals Corporation (1999)
President: Zhou Zhongshu 05/05

Chinatex Corporation (2005/05)
President: Zhao Boya 00/08

China International Publishing Group (CIPG) (1999)
President: Cai Mingzhao 01/04

President: Qi Pingjing 03/00

China National Publishing Group (2002/04)
President: Nie Zhenning 07/04

President: Jiao Guoying (f) 04/08

China National Foreign Trade Transportation (Group) Corporation (SINOTRANS Group) (1950)
Chairperson: Miao Gengshu 05/12
President: Zhao Huxiang 06/01
Vice-President: Pan Deyuan 05/03

SinoTrans Ltd.
President: Zhang Jianchu 06/08

China Ocean Shipping (Group) Company (COSCO) (1961/04)
President/CEO: Wei Jiafu 99/05
Vice-Presidents:
Chen Hongsheng (exec.) 98/00
Li Jianhong (exec.) 00/06
Xu Lishong (exec.) 06/11
Zhang Fusheng (exec.) 02/06
Zhang Liang (exec.) 06/11

China Shipping (Group) Company (1997/07)
President: Li Shaode 06/06

China Three Gorges Project Corporation (CTGPC) (1993/09)
President: Li Yong'an 03/11

China National Gold Group Corporation (China Gold) (1979)
President: Sun Zhaoxue 07/01

Aluminium Corporation of China (Chinalco) (2001/02)
President: Xiong Wei 09/02

Aluminium Corporation of China Ltd. (Chalco) (2001/09)
President: Luo Jianchuan 07/04

China Electronics Corporation (CEC) (1989)
Chairperson: Xiong Quili 05/10
President: Liu Liehong 08/12

China Great Wall Industry Corporation (CGWIC) (1980)
President: Wang Haibo 04/12

China Great Wall Computer Group Corporation (Great Wall Group) (1986/12)
Chairperson: Lu Ming 08/01
President: Du Heping 09/01

China Railway Construction Corporation Ltd. (CRCC) (2007/11)
Chairperson: Li Guorui 06/10
President: Jin Puqing 06/10

China Railway Group Ltd. (CREC) (2007/09)
Chairperson: Shi Dahua 06/10
President: Li Changjin 06/10

China Road & Bridge Corporation (CRBC) (2005)
Chairperson: Chen Yusheng 06/08
President: Zhang Jianchu 06/11

China National Real Estate Development Group Corporation (1981/01)
Chairperson: Zhen Shaohua 05/04
President: Xu Lipeng 05/04

SINOHYDRO Corporation (2003/02)
President: Fan Jixiang 06/03

China Everbright Group (1983/05)
Chairperson: Tang Shuangning 07/06
Vice-Chairperson: Guo You 07/02
President: Luo Zhefu 06/12
Vice-Presidents:
Kang Zhen (f) 07/02
Li Xueling 07/02
Wu Shaoqiang 08/12
Xie Zhichun 08/12

China Everbright Holdings Co. Ltd. (1983)
Chairperson: Tang Shuangning 07/07

China Everbright International Ltd.
Chairperson: Tang Shuangning 07/07
Vice-Chairpersons:
Li Xueling 03/06
Zhang Qiutao 04/09
CEO: Chen Xiaoping 03/11
Gen.Man.: Philip Fan Yan Hok 03/11

China Everbright Limited
Chairperson: Tang Shuangning 07/07
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Date (founded)</th>
<th>President</th>
<th>Date (elected)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Everbright Securities Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Xu Haoming</td>
<td>07/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Everbright Investment Management Corp.</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Tang Shuangning</td>
<td>07/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenovo Group Ltd. (2004)</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Yang Yuanqing</td>
<td>09/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Post Group (2006/11)</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Rory Read</td>
<td>09/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCITS Group Corporation (2004/11)</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Yao Yuecan</td>
<td>06/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Grid Corporation of China (2002/12)</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Liu Zhenya</td>
<td>05/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Southern Power Grid Co. Ltd. (2002/12)</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Zhao Jianguo</td>
<td>07/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Datang Corporation (2002/12)</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Zhai Ruoyu</td>
<td>02/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Datang International Power Generation (1994/12)</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Zhai Ruoyu</td>
<td>00/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Guodian Corporation (2002)</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Yun Gongmin</td>
<td>08/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Huadian Corporation (2002/12)</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Cao Peixi</td>
<td>08/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Huadian Corporation (1985)</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Gu Jianguo</td>
<td>08/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Power Investment Corporation (2002)</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Li Xiaolin</td>
<td>08/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Power International Development (1994)</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Zeng Qinghong</td>
<td>08/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenhua Group Corporation Ltd. (Shenhua Group) (1995/10)</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Zhang Xiaogang</td>
<td>08/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Shenhua Energy</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Zhang Xiaogang</td>
<td>08/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Iron &amp; Steel Association (CISA) (1999)</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Zhang Xiaoqiang</td>
<td>09/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anshan Iron and Steel Group Corporation (1948)</td>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Zhang Xiaoqiang</td>
<td>07/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angang Steel Company Ltd. (1997/05)</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Zhang Xiaoqiang</td>
<td>07/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baotou Iron &amp; Steel (Group) Co. Ltd. Baogang Group</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Cui Chen</td>
<td>07/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebei Iron &amp; Steel Group Co. Ltd. (HBIS) (2008/06)</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Wang Yifang</td>
<td>08/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shandong Iron &amp; Steel Group Co. Ltd. (2003/03)</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Ren Hao</td>
<td>08/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magang (Group) Holding Co. Ltd. (Masteel) (1998)</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Gu Jianguo</td>
<td>06/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maanshan Iron &amp; Steel Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Zhang Xiaoqiang</td>
<td>07/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panzhihua Iron &amp; Steel (Group) Co.</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Fan Zhengwei</td>
<td>06/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shougang Group (Capital Steel) (1919)</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Deng Qilin</td>
<td>00/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wuhan Iron &amp; Steel (Group) Corporation</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Wang Qinghai</td>
<td>03/00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Association of Automobile Manufacturers (CAAM) (1987/05)</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Hu Maoyuan</td>
<td>07/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Auto CAIEC Ltd. (1998/07)</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Zhang Fusheng</td>
<td>08/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China FAW Group Corporation (1953/1992)</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Xu Jianyi</td>
<td>07/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing Automotive Industry (Holding) Corporation (BAIC) (1958)</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Xu Heyi</td>
<td>06/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guangzhou Automobile Group Co. Ltd. (GAC) (2005/06)</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Zhang Fangyou</td>
<td>08/08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denway Motors Ltd. (1992)</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Zhang Fangyou</td>
<td>05/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Automotive Industry Corporation (Group) (SAIC) (1958)</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Hu Maoyuan</td>
<td>08/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAIC Motor Corporation Ltd. (SAIC Motor) (1997/2006)</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Chen Hong</td>
<td>05/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Year Established</td>
<td>Chair/President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuejin Motor (Group) Corporation (1995/06)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wang Haoliang 07/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanjing Automobile (Group) Corporation (NAC)</td>
<td>(1947/2003/08)</td>
<td>Wang Haoliang 06/07, Chen Zhixin 08/02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Southern Auto Holdings (1992)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yin Jiaxu 06/10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China South Industries Motor Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>(2005/12)</td>
<td>Chen Zhixin 08/02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang’an Automobile Group Corporation (1996/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Xu Liuping 09/01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dongfeng Motor Corporation (DFM) (1969)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Xu Ping 06/01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliance China Automotive Holding Limited (1992/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wu Xiao An 06/03, Qi Yumin 06/01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chery Automobile Co. Ltd. (1997/03)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Liu Tao 05/02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Wall Motor Co. Ltd. (1984)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wei Jianjun 05/07, Wang Fengying (f) 05/07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang Feng (Group) Co. Ltd. (1996/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Li Jianxin 96/10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China National Heavy Duty Truck Group Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>(1935/1956)</td>
<td>Ma Chunji 01/01, Cai Dong 03/06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China National Aviation Holding Co. (CNAH) (2002/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kong Dong 08/04, Xiao Gang 08/04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air China Ltd. (2004/09)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yang Kaisheng 05/10, Zhang Yun 09/01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Eastern Air Holding Co. (2002)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Xu Yaoyong 08/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Southern Air Holding Co. (2002/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Si Xianmin 08/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Southern Airlines</td>
<td>(1995/03)</td>
<td>Li Wenxin (act.) 08/12, Si Xianmin 04/10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Aviation Supplies Import and Export Group Corporation (2002/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Li Hai 02/10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Mobile Communications Corporation (China Mobile)</td>
<td>(2000/04)</td>
<td>Wang Jianzhou 04/11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China United Network Communications Group Co. Ltd. (Unicom Group) (2009/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chang Xiaobing 04/12, Zhang Yongping 04/06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China TieTong Telecommunications Corporation (China TieTong) (2004/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zhao Jibin 04/06, Zhang Yongping 04/06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of China (BOC) Ltd. (1) (2004/08)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chen Muhua (f) 85/11, Yang Kaisheng 05/03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air China Ltd. (2004/09)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yang Kaisheng 05/10, Zhang Yun 09/01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Construction Bank (CCB) Ltd. (3) (1996/03)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guo Shuqing 05/03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Bank of China Co. Ltd. (ABC) (4) (2009/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zhang Jiantao 06/07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Postal Savings Bank (2007/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tao Liming 06/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State-Owned Commercial Banks (&quot;Big Four&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yang Kaisheng 05/03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVIATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Year Established</th>
<th>Chair/President</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bank of China (BOC) Ltd. (1) (2004/08)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chen Muhua (f) 85/11, Yang Kaisheng 05/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air China Ltd. (2004/09)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yang Kaisheng 05/10, Zhang Yun 09/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Construction Bank (CCB) Ltd. (3) (1996/03)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guo Shuqing 05/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Bank of China Co. Ltd. (ABC) (4) (2009/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zhang Jiantao 06/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Postal Savings Bank (2007/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tao Liming 06/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Southern Air Holding Co. (2002/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Si Xianmin 08/12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMMUNICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Year Established</th>
<th>Chair/President</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China Mobile Communications Corporation (China Mobile)</td>
<td>(2000/04)</td>
<td>Wang Jianzhou 04/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China United Network Communications Group Co. Ltd. (Unicom Group) (2009/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chang Xiaobing 04/12, Zhang Yongping 04/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China TieTong Telecommunications Corporation (China TieTong) (2004/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zhao Jibin 04/06, Zhang Yongping 04/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of China (BOC) Ltd. (1) (2004/08)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chen Muhua (f) 85/11, Yang Kaisheng 05/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air China Ltd. (2004/09)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yang Kaisheng 05/10, Zhang Yun 09/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Construction Bank (CCB) Ltd. (3) (1996/03)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Guo Shuqing 05/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Bank of China Co. Ltd. (ABC) (4) (2009/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zhang Jiantao 06/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Postal Savings Bank (2007/01)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tao Liming 06/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Southern Air Holding Co. (2002/10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Si Xianmin 08/12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POLICY BANKS
Export-Import Bank of China (1994)
  Chairperson/President: Li Ruogu  05/06
Agricultural Development Bank of China (1994/04)
  President: Zheng Hui  05/02

COMMERICAL BANKS
China Development Bank Corporation (CDB) (2008/12)
  Chairperson: Chen Yuan  CCa 08/09
  President: Jiang Chaoliang  08/09
Bank of Communications (1987/04)
  Chairperson: Hu Huaibang  08/09
  President: Niu Ximing  09/12
China Everbright Bank (1997/01)
  Chairperson: Tang Shuangning  07/06
  President: Guo You  04/07
China Merchants Bank (1987/04)
  Chairperson: Qin Xiao  01/03
  President/CEO: Ma Weihua  99/09
China Minsheng Banking Corporation (1996/01)
  Chairperson: Dong Wenbiao  06/07
  President: Hong Qi  09/03
China CITIC Bank (2005/08)
  President: Chen Xiaoxian  05/11
Hua Xia Bank (1995)
  President: Wu Jian  01/08
Industrial Bank Co. Ltd. (1988/08)
  Chairperson: Gao Jianping  04/06
  President: Li Renjie  04/06
Guangdong Development Bank (1988/09)
  Chairperson: Dong Jianyue  09/06
  President: Michael Zink  06/12
Shanghai Pudong Development Bank (1993/01)
  Chairperson: Ji Xiaohui  07/05
  V-Chp.: Fu Jianhua  07/05
  President: Fu Jianhua  06/08
Shenzhen Development Bank (1987/05)
  Chairperson: Frank Newman  06/09

ASSET MANAGEMENT CORPORATIONS (4)
China CINDA (1999/04)
  President: Tian Guoli  07/01
China Great Wall (1999)
  President: Zhao Dongping  07/01
China Huarong (1999)
  President: Ding Zhongchi  06/01
China Orient (1999)
  President: Mei Xingbao  06/05
Shanghai Stock Exchange (1990/11)
  Chairperson: Geng Liang  01/10
  President: Zhang Yujun  08/02
Shenzhen Stock Exchange (1990/12)
  Chairperson: Chen Dongzheng  01/10
  President: Song Liping (f)  08/02

Shanghai Futures Exchange (1999)
  Chairperson: Wang Lihua (f)  00/00
  President: Yang Maijun  07/01

INSURANCE
PICC Holding Company (2003/07)
  President: Wu Yan  07/01
  Vice-President: Wang Yi  07/01
PICC Asset Management Company (PICC AMC)
  Chairperson: Tang Yunxiang  03/07
  President: Ren Daode  07/01
PICC Life Insurance Co. (PICC Life)
  President/CEO: Tang Yunxiang  05/11
PICC Property and Casualty Co. Ltd. (PICC P&C)
  President/CEO: Wang Yi  03/07
China Reinsurance (Group) Company (China Re Group) (2003)
  President: Liu Jingsheng  05/11
  President: Yang Chao  07/01
China Life Insurance Co. Ltd. (China Life) (2003/09)
  Chairperson: Yang Chao  05/06
  President: Wan Feng  07/09
China Life Insurance Asset Management Co. Ltd. (2004/06)
  Chairperson: Miao Jianmin  07/02
  President: Liu Huimin  07/02
China Life Property & Casualty Insurance Co. Ltd. (2006/12)
  Chairperson: Yang Chao  07/05
  President: Liu Jian  07/05
New China Life Insurance Co. Ltd. (NCL) (1996/08)
  President: Sun Bing  00/09
China Pacific Insurance (Group) Co. Ltd.
  Chairperson: Gao Guofu  07/01
  President: Huo Lianhong  01/08
China Pacific Life Insurance Co., Ltd
  China Pacific Property Insurance Co., Ltd
  Pacific Asset Management Co., Ltd
  Pacific-Antai Life Insurance Co., Ltd. (1998/10)
Ping An Insurance (Group) Company of China Ltd.
  (Ping An) (1991/04)
  Chairperson: Ma Mingzhe  01/04
  President: Cheung Chi Yan Louis (Zhang Zixin)  03/10
NATIONAL MILITARY LEADERSHIP

CCP Central Military Commission
Chairperson: Hu Jintao  PBm 04/09
Vice-Chairpersons:
Guo Boxiong  PBm 02/11
Xu Caihou  PBm 04/09
Members:
Chang Wanquan  CCm 07/10
Chen Bingde  CCm 04/09
Jing Zhiyuan  CCm 04/09
Li Jinai  CCm 02/11
Liang Guanglie  CCm 02/11
Liao Xilong  CCm 02/11
Wu Shengli  CCm 07/10
Xu Qiliang  CCm 07/10
Commission for Discipline Inspection
Secretary: Sun Zhongtong  CCm 05/01
Deputy Secretaries:
Hou Shusen 09/06
Huang Zuoxing 06/08
Sun Sijing 05/12
General Office
Director: Wang Guanzhong 08/01

PRC Central Military Commission
Chairperson: Hu Jintao  PBm 05/03
Vice-Chairpersons:
Guo Boxiong  PBm 03/03
Xu Caihou  PBm 05/03
Members:
Chang Wanquan  CCm 08/03
Chen Bingde  CCm 05/03
Jing Zhiyuan  CCm 05/03
Li Jinai  CCm 03/03
Liang Guanglie  CCm 03/03
Liao Xilong  CCm 03/03
Wu Shengli  CCm 08/03
Xu Qiliang  CCm 08/03
General Staff
Chief: Chen Bingde  CCm 07/09
Deputy Chiefs:
Hou Shusen 09/07
Ma Xiaotian  CCm 07/09
Xu Qiliang  CCm 04/07
Sun Jianguo  CCa 09/01
Zhang Qinsheng (exec.) 09/12
Assistant Chiefs:
Chen Xiaogong 07/06
Chen Yong 09/07
Qi Jianguo 09/01
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: He Jianguo 09/03
General Political Department
Director: Li Jinai  CCm 04/09
Deputy Directors:
Du Jincai 09/12
Jia Ting’an 07/12
Liu Xiaojian 07/12
Liu Zhengq  CCa 05/12
Tong Shiping  CCm 09/12
Assistant Directors:
Nian Fuchun 09/12
Xu Yaoqian 08/04
General Logistics Department
Director: Liao Xilong  CCm 02/11
Deputy Directors:
Ding Jye 08/01
Gu Junshan 09/12
Commission for Discipline Inspection
Secretary: Sun Zhongtong  CCm 05/01
Deputy Secretaries:
Hou Shusen 09/06
Huang Zuoxing 06/08
Sun Sijing 05/12
General Armament Department (1998/04)
Director: Chang Wanquan  CCm 07/10
Deputy Directors:
Han Yanlin 08/01
Li Andong  CCa 00/12
Liu Sheng 09/12
Ni Hongguang 09/07
Zhu Fazhong  CCa 02/01
Political Commissar: Chi Wanchun  CCm 02/11
Dep.P.C.: Huang Zuoxing 06/08
Chief of Staff: Shang Hong 10/02
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wang Jiasheng 09/01
PLA Navy (1949/04)
Commander: Wu Shengli  CCm 06/08
Deputy Commanders:
Fan Yinhu 08/07
Xu Jianzhong 09/07
Chief of Staff: Su Shiliang 09/01
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wang Zhachai 09/07
North China Sea Fleet
Commander: Tian Zhong 07/12
Deputy Commanders:
Du Xiping 09/07
Wang Fushan 01/07
Zhang Panhong 08/01
Zhang Shiyiing 07/09
Political Commissar: Wang Dengping 10/01
Dir.P.C.: Bai Wench 08/04
Fu Bohai 04/04
Qian Jianjun 07/08
Chief of Staff: Sun Dezhong 08/10
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Jin Ke 08/10
East China Sea Fleet
Commander: Du Jingchen 09/12
Deputy Commanders:
Huang Jiang 04/11
Sun Laishen 08/00
Wang Zhiguo 09/01
Zhang Huachen 09/07
Political Commissar: Cen Xu 08/07
Dep.P.C.: Zhang Yuan 09/12
Zhou Xiaolin 08/05
Chief of Staff: Liu Yi 10/03
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Gao Changqing 06/04
South China Sea Fleet
Commander: Su Zhijian 09/01
Deputy Commanders:
Hou Yuexi 10/02
Mo Zhilou 09/01
Wang Weiming 07/06
Xiao Xinnian 07/08
Political Commissar: Huang Jiaxiang 05/12
Dir.P.C.: Wang Shichen 08/00
Zhang Chunxiu 07/05
Chief of Staff: Wei Xueyi 10/02
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wang Huayong 09/07

**PLA Air Force (1949/11)**
Commander: Xu Qiliang CCm 07/09
Deputy Commanders:
Chen Xiaogong 09/02
He Weirong 06/01
Jing Wenjun 06/08
Yang Dongming 05/12
Zhao Zhongxin 07/09
Political Commissar: Deng Changyou CCm 02/05
Dep.P.C.:
Wang Wei 09/01
Wang Xiaolong 10/01
Chief of Staff: Yang Guohai 08/01
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Zhou FuXi 10/01

**PLA Second Artillery (1966/07)**
Commander: Jing Zhiyuan CCm 03/01
Deputy Commanders:
Wang Jiaorong 06/12
Yu Jixun 06/08
Zhang Yuting 06/08
Political Commissar: Zhang Haiyang CCm 09/12
Dep.P.C.:
Deng Tiansheng 08/07
Yang Lishun 06/07
Chief of Staff: Wei Fenghe CCa 06/12
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Yin Fanglong 08/12

**National Defence University (1985/12)**
President: Wang Xibin 07/09
Political Commissar: Liu Yazhou 10/01
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Zhang Wenzhong 08/08

**National Defence Science and Technology University (1999/06)**
President: Wen Xisen CCa 99/06
Political Commissar: Zhang Yulin 08/07

**Information Engineering University (1999/07)**
President: Wu Jiangxing 07/10
Political Commissar: Geng Liaoyuan 09/11

**Academy of Military Sciences (1958/03)**
President: Liu Chengjun CCm 05/12
Political Commissar: Liu Yuan CCm 05/12
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wang Zhaohai 05/04

**China Institute for International Strategic Studies**
President: Xiong Guangkai 97/12

**PLA Military Court**
President: Su Yong 06/04

**PLA Military Procuratorate**
Chief Procurator: Li Xiaofeng 09/10

**Liberation Army Daily**
Director: Sun Xiaoqing 09/12
Editor-in-Chief: Sun Linping 09/08

**Headquarters of Chinese People’s Armed Police Force (1982/06)**
Commander: Wang Jianping CCa 09/12
Deputy Commanders:
Dai Hongsheng 10/01
He Yinghua 08/01
Huo Yi 06/08
Liu Hongjun 05/07
Xi Zhongzhao CCa 03/12
Xue Guoqiang 09/01
First Political Commissar:
Zhou Yongkang PBm 02/12
Political Commissar: Yu Linxiang 07/09
Dep.P.C.:
Cui Jinglong 08/07
Li Qingyun 05/07
Wu Yunfeng 08/02
Chief of Staff: Niu Zhizhong 09/07
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wei Liang 09/06

**MILITARY REGIONS (7) (1985)**

**Beijing** (Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia)
Commander: Fang Fenghui 07/09
Deputy Commanders:
Duan Duanwu 07/10
Huang Hanbiao 06/08
Jia Yongsheng 06/08
Li Shaojun 09/12
Political Commissar: Liu Fanhui 09/12
Dep.P.C.:
Huang Jianguo 09/12
Yang Jiating 06/01
Chief of Staff: Zhang Baoshu 07/10
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Dong Wancui CCa 03/12

**Chengdu** (Chongqing, Sichuan, Yunnan, Guizhou, Tibet)
Commander: Li Shiming 07/09
Deputy Commanders:
Fang Dianrong 03/07
Li Zuoicheng 07/12
Ruan Zhibo 09/01
Shui Yutai 09/12
Political Commissar: Tian Xiusi 09/12
Dep.P.C.:
Duan Luding 07/07
Hu Yongzhu 06/12
Zhao Kaizeng 08/01
Chief of Staff: Ai Husheng 07/10
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wu Changde 07/07

**Guangzhou** (Hubei, Hunan, Guangdong, Guangxi, Hainan)
Commander: Xu Fenlin CCa 09/12
Deputy Commanders:
Gao Shouwei 03/12
Lü Dingwen 07/12
Su Zhiquan 09/01
Wang Zhimin 09/12
Zhang Shiming 07/06
Zheng Qin 08/01
Political Commissar: Zhang Yang 07/09
Dep.P.C.:
Huang Jiaxiang 05/12
Tian Yigong 08/01
Wang Yufa 08/06
Zhang Rucheng 07/07
Chief of Staff: Jia Xiaowei 09/12
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Zheng Weiping 08/04

**Jinan** (Shandong, Henan)
Commander: Fan Changlong CCa 04/09
Deputy Commanders:
Fang Zhaolu 06/08
Liu Shengyang 09/01
Liu Zhongxing 03/07
Tian Zhong 07/12
Zhang Hehian 08/01
Political Commissar: Liu Dongdong CCm 02/11
Dep.P.C.:
Du Hengyan 07/12
Lü Jianchong 09/06
Chief of Staff: Zhao Zongqi 07/12
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wang Jian 08/01
Lanzhou (Gansu, Shaanxi, Qinghai, Ningxia, Tibet)
Commander: Wang Guosheng 07/06
Deputy Commanders:
Guan Kai 06/04
Guo Hongchao 06/09
Zhao Jianzhong 07/07
Zhu Qingyi 06/09
Political Commissar: Li Changcai 07/09
Dep.P.C.:
Li Guohui 08/08
Liu Xiaorong 06/12
Chief of Staff: Liu Yuejun CCa 07/10
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Zhang Guodong 06/12

Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps
First Pol.Com.: Zhang Chunxian CCm 10/05
Cdr.: Hua Shifei 05/03
Pol.Com.: Nie Weiguo CCm 05/03

Nanjing (Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui, Fujian, Jiangxi, Shanghai)
Commander: Zhao Keshi CCm 07/06
Deputy Commanders:
Jiang Jianzeng 05/10
Song Puxuan 09/00
Wang Hongguang 05/12
Wang Jiaocheng 08/01
Political Commissar: Chen Guoling 07/07
Dep.P.C.:
Gao Wusheng 05/07
Chief of Staff: Cai Yingting 07/09
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Chu Yimin CCa 06/12

Shenyang (Liaoning, Jilin, Heilongjiang)
Commander: Zhang Youxia 07/09
Deputy Commanders:
Shi Xiangyuan 06/12
Song Caiwen 05/12
Zhong Ximing 09/07
Zhou Laiqiang 04/07
Political Commissar: Huang Xianzhong 05/12
Dep.P.C.:
Ma Bingtai 09/01
Pan Ruiji 05/08
Zhang Tiejian 08/01
Chief of Staff: Hou Jizhen 09/07
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wang Hongyao 07/12
MASS ORGANISATIONS

Communist Youth League of China (1925/05)

16th CYL CC
First Secretary: Lu Hao 08/05
Secretaries:
He Junke 05/12
Lu Yongzheng 05/12
Luo Mei (f) 08/06
Wang Hongyan (f) 08/06
Wang Xiao 03/07
Yang Yue (exec.) 01/12

All-China Federation of Trade Unions (ACFTU) (1925/05)

15th Executive Committee
President: Wang Zhaoguo PBm 02/12
Vice-Presidents:
Chen Rongshu 08/10
Chen Xiurong (f) 03/09
Erkenjiang Tulahong 08/10
Huang Danhua (f) 08/10
Ma Peihua 08/10
Ni Jianmin 07/12
Qiao Chuanxiu (f) 08/04
Sun Baoshu 02/01
Sun Chunlan (f) CCm 05/12
Wang Tong 08/10
Xu Zhenhuan 03/09
Zhang Mingqi 07/12

First Secretary: Sun Chunlan (f) CCm 05/12

All-China Women's Federation (1949/03)

10th Executive Committee
Hon.Pres.: Chen Muhua 98/09
Peng Peiyun 03/08
President: Chen Zhili CCm 08/10
Vice-Presidents:
Chen Xiurong 03/08
Hong Tianhui 05/12
Huang Qingyi CCm 02/12
Jiang Li 06/10
Meng Xiaosi 08/10
Pan Guiyu 08/10
Qiao Chuanxiu 08/10
Razwan Albai 08/10
Song Xiyan 10/01
Tang Xiaoqiong 08/10
Wang Jirong 03/08
Xu Lili 08/10
Zhao Shi 08/10
Zhen Shi 08/10
First Secretary: Song Xiuyan 10/01

All-China Youth Federation (1949)

10th Committee
President: Wang Xiao 09/02
Vice-Presidents:
Cai Zhenhua 95/07
Chen Mingjin 05/07
Chen Zhiliang 95/07
Chen Zhaoxiong 95/07
Erkenjiang Tulahong (exec.) 04/01
Guo Lei 05/07
He Junke 09/02
Huang Yinghao 05/07
Jidimajia 00/07
Liao Minghong 05/07
Liu Zhigang 04/01

Lu Ke 05/07
Lu Yongzheng 09/02
Peng Liyuan (f) 05/07
Qin Wengui 00/07
Qu Dongyu 05/07
Shen Changyu 05/07
Wang Xiao 06/01
Zeng Zhixiong 05/07
Zhang Jiyu 05/07
Zhang Qingwei CCm 04/01
Zhu Yanfeng CCa 00/07

All-China Students’ Federation (1919/06)

President: Liu Kai 05/07

All-China Federation of Returned Overseas Chinese (1958)

7th National Committee
President: Lin Jun CCa 08/01

All-China Federation of Taiwan Compatriots (1981/12)

Hon.Pres.: Zhang Kehui 97/11
President: Liang Guoyang 05/01

China Federation of Literary and Art Circles (1949/03)

President: Sun Jiacheng 06/11

Chinese Writers’ Association
President: Tie Ning (f) CCa 06/11

Chinese Dramatists’ Association (1949/08)

Hon.Chp.: Zhang Geng 98/12
Chairperson: Shang Changrong 05/06

Chinese Artists’ Association (CAA) (1949/07)

President: Liu Dawei 08/12

Chinese Film Artists’ Association (1949/07)

President: Li Qiankuan 08/12

Chinese Musicians’ Association (1949/07)

President: Fu Gengchen 99/12

All-China Journalists’ Association (1931)

President: Tian Congming 06/10

China Overseas Friendship Association (1997/05)

President: Liu Yandong (f) PBm 03/09

Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries (1953/05)

President: Chen Haosu 00/10
Vice-Presidents:
Feng Zuoku 07/05
Jing Dunquan 05/12
Li Jianping 07/05
Li Xiaolin (f) 97/02

China Association for International Friendly Contacts (CAIFC)

President: Li Zhaoxing 08/04

China Association for Cultural Exchange with Foreign Countries

President: Sun Jiacheng 08/07

Chinese People’s Institute of Foreign Affairs (1949/12)

President: Yang Wenchang 06/06

Association for Relations Across the Taiwan Straits (ARATS)

President: Chen Yunlin 08/05
Association for International Understanding of China (AFIUC) (1981/09)
President: Zhou Tienong 09/04

Chinese People's Association for Peace and Disarmament
President: Han Qide 09/04

Western Returned Students Association (1913/12)
President: Han Qide 03/12

China Association for Science and Technology (CAST) (1958)
7th National Committee
President: Han Qide 06/05

China Mayors' Association (1991/08)
President: Guo Jinlong CCm 08/01

Council for the Promotion of Peaceful National Reunification
President: Jia Qinglin PBm 04/09

Red Cross Society of China (1907)
Hon.Pres.: Hu Jintao PBm 04/10
President: Hua Jianmin 09/10

Soong Ching Ling Foundation (1982/05)
President: Hu Qili 01/03

Chinese Disabled Persons' Federation (1983/11)
Hon.Pres.: Deng Pufang 08/11
President: Zhang Haidi (f) 08/11

China Welfare Fund for the Disabled
Hon.Chairperson: Liu Huaqin 08/07
Chairperson: Deng Pufang 85/03

National Welfare Fund for the Aged
President: Li Baoku 03/10

China Population Welfare Foundation
Hon.Pres.: He Luli (f) 04/11
President: Zhou Bingli 07/12

China Foundation for Poverty Alleviation
Hon.Pres.: Yang Rudai 01/04
President: Duan Yingbi 05/11

Children's Foundation of China
President: Chen Muhua (f) 95/07

China Women's Development Foundation
President: Chen Muhua (f) 88/12

China Youth Development Foundation
Hon.Pres.: Wan Li 93/06
Chairperson: Erkenjiang Tulahong 05/05
President: Zhou Qiang CCm 01/03

China Foundation for International and Strategic Studies (1989/06)
President: ?

China Foundation for International Affairs and Academic Exchange
President: Xu Dunxin 03/11

China Foundation for Human Rights Development (CFHRD)
Hon.Pres.: Huang Hua 97/05
President: Wang Yanfeng 06/04

China Young Volunteers Association (CYVA)
Chairperson: Yang Yue 06/04

China Association for the Promotion of the Glorious Cause
Hon.Pres.: Huang Mengfu 04/04
President: Du Qinglin CCm 08/04

China Confucius Foundation (1984)
President: Han Xikai 99/06

Sun Yat-sen Foundation
Hon.Pres.: Ye Xuanping 90/03
President: Shi Anhai 06/07

China Literature Foundation
Hon.Pres.: 'Jia Qinglin 86/06
President: Tie Ning (f) 08/01

China Greening Foundation
Hon.Pres.: Jia Qinglin PBm 05/06
President: Wang Zhihao 05/06

China Environmental Protection Foundation (1993/04)
Hon.Chp.: Cheng Siwei 00/00
Ji Shengzhua 00/00
Wan Li 93/04
Chairperson: Qu Geping 93/04

China Family Planning Association
President: Jiang Chunyun 98/12

China Consumers’ Association
Hon.Pres.: Bai Lichen 08/06
President: Wang Zhongfu 08/06

Buddhist Association of China
President: Chuanyin 10/02

China Taoist Association
President: Ren Farong 05/06

China Islamic Association
President: Chen Guangyuan 00/01

China Patriotic Catholic Association
Hon.Pres.: Jin Luxian 98/01
President: vacant

Chinese Catholic Bishops College
Hon.Pres.: Jin Luxian 98/01
President: vacant

Three-Self Patriotic Movement Committee of Protestant Churches of China
Hon.Pres.: Ding Guangxun 97/01
President: Ji Jianhong 02/05

Christian Council of China
Hon.Pres.: Ding Guangxun 97/01
President: Cao Shengjie (f) 02/05

China Anti-Cult Association
Chairperson: Zhuang Fenggan 00/11
CHINESE PEOPLE’S POLITICAL CONSULTATIVE CONFERENCE

11th NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Chairperson: Jia Qinglin  PBm 03/03
Chairperson’s Office
Director: Li Changjian  00/05

Vice-Chairpersons:
Abailt Abdurexit  Ccm 03/03
Bai Lichen  Ccm 98/03
Chen Kuiyuan  Ccm 03/03
Chen Zongxing 08/03
Deng Pufang 08/03
Du Qinglin  Ccm 08/03
Edmund Ho Hau Wah 10/03
Huang Mengfu  03/03
Li Jinhua 08/03
Li Wuwei 08/03
Li Zhaozhuo  CCm 03/03
Liao Hui  CCm 03/03
Lin Wenyi (f) 03/03
Luo Fuhe 08/03
Ma Wanqi (Ma Man Kei)  93/03
Pagbalha Geleg Namgyai  03/03
Qian Yunlu CCm 08/03
Sun Jiazheng 05/12
Tung Chee-hwa  05/12
Wang Gang PBm 08/03
Wang Zhizhen (f)  05/12
Zhang Meiying (f)  05/12
Zheng Wantong 08/03
Secretary-General: Qian Yunlu CCm 08/03

NON-COMMUNIST PARTIES

Revolutionary Committee of the Chinese Guomindang (1948/01)
Hon.V.-Chp.:  vacant
Hon.Chp.: 
Jia Yibin  92/12
Xu Qichao  97/11
Chairperson: Zhou Tienong  07/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Cheng Chongqing  07/12
Fu Huimin  07/12
He Pijie  07/12
Li Wuwei  97/11
Liu Fan  07/12
Niu Xiaoming (f)  97/11
Qi Xuchang  07/12
Wang Qian  07/12
Wang Xiaoyi  07/12
Wang Zhengming (f)  07/12
Zheng Wantong  08/03
Chairperson: Jiang Shusheng  05/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Xiaoguang  07/12
Ding Zhongli  07/12
Li Zhongan  02/12
Ouyang Ming  07/12
Suo Lisheng  04/12
Wen Zongyao  07/12
Wu Zhengde  97/10
Xu Hui  07/12
Zhang Baowen (exec.)  97/10
Zhang Meiyi (f) (exec.)  00/12
Zhang Ping  02/12
Zhang Shengkun  02/12
Zheng Lansun (f)  02/12

China Democratic National Construction Association (1945/12)
Hon.Chp.:  vacant
Hon.V.-Chp.: 
Chairperson: Chen Changzhi  07/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Mingde  02/12
Chen Zhengli  05/12
Cheng Yiju  02/12
Gu Shengzu  07/12
Li Dang  07/12
Ma Peihua  02/12
Song Hai  07/12
Wang Zhaoqiao  02/12
Zhang Rongming (f) (exec.)  97/11
Zhang Shaoqin  08/01
Zhou Hanmin  07/12

China Association for Promoting Democracy (1945/12)
Hon.Chp.: 
Hon.V.-Chp.: 
Chairperson: Yan Junqi (f)  07/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Cai Dafeng  07/12
Feng Jicai  88/11
He Min (f)  02/12
Li Xincheng  07/12
Luo Fuhe  05/12
Huang Daneng  97/11

Chairperson: Sang Guowei  02/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Shuo  07/12
Chen Xunru  07/12
Chen Zhongxue  97/11
He Wei  07/12
Liu Xiaofeng  07/12
Wang Zhijie (f)  06/12
Wang Ningsheng  02/12
Yang Zhen 07/12
Yao Jiannian 07/12
Zhang Daning 97/11

China Zhi Gong Dang (Party for Public Interests)
(1925/10)
Hon.Chp.: vacant
Hon.V.-Chp.: Wu Juetian 92/12
Yang Jike 97/11
Chairperson: Wan Gang 07/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Cao Xiaohong (f) 07/12
Cheng Jinpei 02/12
Huang Gesheng 07/12
Li Zhuobin 07/12
Wang Qinnin 02/12
Wang Xunzhang 97/11
Yan Yixin 08/01
Yang Bangjie 05/12

Jiusan (September 3) Society (1946/05)
Hon.Chp.: Wu Jieping 02/12
Hon.V.-Chp.: Chen Mingshao 97/11
Chen Xuejun 97/11
Huang Qixing 02/12
Wang Wenyuan 02/12
Xu Caidong 97/11
Yang You 97/11
Zhao Weizhi 02/12
Chairperson: Han Qide 02/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Kangfu 00/12
Feng Pei'en 02/12
He Keng 03/12
Lai Ming 07/12
Ma Dalong 07/12
Shao Hong 05/12
Wang Zhizhen (f) 07/12
Xie Xiaojun 07/12
Zhang Taolin 07/12

Taiwan Democratic Self-Government League
(1947/11)
Hon.V.-Chp.: Chen Zhongyi 97/11
Li Chen 97/11
Tian Fuda 97/11
Chairperson: Lin Wenyi (f) 08/12
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Weihua 07/12
Huang Zhixian 07/12
Wang Yifu 06/12
Wu Guozhen 97/11
Yang Jian 07/12
Secretary-General: Zhang Ning 07/12

ALL-CHINA FEDERATION OF
INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE
(1953)
(China Non-governmental Chamber of Commerce)
Hon.Chp.: Wang Guangying 93/10
Hon.V.-Chp.: Gu Gengyu 86/12
Gu Xuizhen (f) 97/11
Jiang Peilu 97/11
Li Hongchang 97/11
Liang Shangli 97/11
Sun Fuling 93/10
The Main Provincial Leadership of the PRC

LIU Jen-Kai

(Changes are underlined)

Anhui Province

CCP Secretary: Wang Jinshan  
Deputy Secretaries: 
Wang Mingfang  
Wang Sanyun  
Governor: Wang Sanyun

Vice-Governors: 
Hua Jianhui (f)  
Huang Haisong  
Xie Guangxiang  
Zhao Shucong  
PPC Chp.: Wang Jinshan  
PCC Chp.: Yang Duoliang  
PLA Cdr.: Xu Wei

Beijing Municipality

CCP Secretary: Liu Qi  
Deputy Secretaries:  
Guo Jinlong  
Wang Anshun  
Mayor: Guo Jinlong

Vice-Mayors:  
Cai Fuchao  
Chen Gang  
Cheng Hong (f)  
Ding Xiexiang  
Gou Zhongwen  
Huang Wei  
Ji Lin (exec.)  
Liu Jingmin  
Xia Zhanxi

MPC Chp.: Du Deyin  
PCC Chp.: Yang Anjiang  
PLA Cdr.: Zheng Chuanfu

Chongqing Municipality

CCP Secretary: Bo Xiaol

Deputy Secretaries:  
Huang Qifan  
Zhang Xuan  
Mayor: Huang Qifan

Vice-Mayors:  
Ling Yueming  
Liu Xuepu  
Ma Zhengqi (exec.)  
Tan Xiwei  
Tong Xiaoping (f)  
Xie Xiaojun  
Zhou Mubing  
MPC Chp.: Chen Guangguo  
PCC Chp.: Xing Yuanmin (f)  
PLA Cdr.: Zhu Heping

Guangdong Province

CCP Secretary: Wang Yang

Deputy Secretaries:  
Huang Huahua  
Governor: Huang Huahua
China Data Supplement – PRC, Hong Kong SAR, Macau SAR, Taiwan

Vice-Governors:
Lei Yulan (f) 03/01
Li Ronggen 01/02
Lin Musheng 06/02
Song Hai 03/01
Tong Xing 08/02
Wan Qingliang 08/01
Xiao Zhiheng 08/09
Zhu Xiaodan (exec.) CCa 10/02

PPC Chp.: Ou Guangyuan 08/01
PCC Chp.: Huong Longyuan 10/02
PLA Cdr.: Xin Rongguo 05/05
Dep.Cdr.:
Ni Shanxue 05/02
Ni Zeng 04/07
Zhang Shanbiao 09/03
Pol.Com.: Cai Duowen 04/08
Dep.P.C.:
Huang Shanchun 09/08
Zhao Cunsheng 09/01

Chief of Staff: Sun Hanbo 03/08
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Sheng Qiang 09/08

Guangxi Autonomous Region

CCP Secretary: Guo Shengkun CCa 07/11
Deputy Secretary:
Chen Jiwa (f) 08/05
Ma Biao CCa 07/12
Chairperson:* Ma Biao CCa 08/01
Vice-Chairpersons:
Chen Wu 05/12
Chen Zhiqiang 07/12
Gao Xiong 08/01
Li Kang (f) CCa 08/01
Li Jinxiao (exec.) 03/09
Liang Shengli 09/01
Lin Nanxiu 07/12
Yang Daoxi 03/01
RCC Chp.: Guo Shengkun CCa 08/01
PCC Chp.: Ma Tieshan 08/01
PLA Cdr.: Wang Yuren 10/04
Dep.Cdr.:
Li Shaozhuang 09/08
Zhang Taoxiang 10/04

Chief of Staff: Fan Xiaobing 09/01
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Bai Nianfa 09/01

Heilongjiang Province

CCP Secretary: Ji Bingxuan CCM 05/12
Deputy Secretaries:
Che Jun CCa 08/05
Chen Shuangguo CCa 09/11
Governor: Chen Zhiqiang CCa 10/01
Vice-Governors:
Fu Zhifang (exec.) 06/10
Long Zhuanwei 03/01
Song Enhua 02/01
Sun Ruibin 08/01
Sun Shibin (f) 03/01
Yang Chongyong 08/01
Zhang He 06/10

PPC Chp.: Ma Tieshan CCM 08/01
PCC Chp.: Liu Dewang 08/01
PLA Cdr.: Zhan Yuhua 08/01
Dep.Cdr.:
Ding Zhenhua 09/04
Zhang Baode 08/01
Pol.Com.: Zhang Yanxin 05/12
Dep.P.C.:
Li Guangju 06/12
Li Zhongzheng 09/07
Chief of Staff: Zhao Haidong 06/06
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Zhang Shengrong 09/01

Heilongjiang Province

CCP Secretary: Ji Bingxuan CCM 08/04
Deputy Secretaries:
Du Yuxin CCa 09/08
Li Zhanshu CCa 03/12
Governor: Li Zhanshu CCa 08/01
Vice-Governors:
Cheng Youdong 03/01
Du Jiahe (exec.) 07/12
Li Weliang 08/01
Sun Yongbo 08/07
Sun Yao 07/12
Wang Yuyun CCa 09/08
Yu Shuyan (f) 08/01
PCC Chp.: Ji Bingxuan CCM 08/01
PCC Chp.: Wang Jinyu CCM 08/01
PLA Cdr.: Liu He 05/01
Dep.Cdr.:
Ma Congqing 03/12
Zhang Lijie 10/02
Zhang Zhi 06/10
Pol.Com.: Song Fengming 08/08
Dep.P.C.: Huang Yongxian 06/06
Chief of Staff: Gao Chao 09/07
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Xia Zhongguo 08/07

Henan Province
CCP Secretary: Lu Zhangong CCm 09/11
Deputy Secretaries:
Guo Pengmao CCm 08/04
Governor: Guo Pengmao CCm 09/01
Vice-Governors:

Pol.Com.: Song Fengming 08/08
Dep.P.C.: Huang Yongxian 06/06
Chief of Staff: Gao Chao 09/07
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Xia Zhongguo 08/07

Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region
CCP Secretary: Hu Chunhua CCm 09/11
Deputy Secretaries:

Hubei Province
CCP Secretary: Luo Qingquan CCm 07/10
Deputy Secretaries:
Li Hongzhong CCa 07/12
Yang Song CCa 06/08
Governor: Li Hongzhong CCa 08/01
Vice-Governors:

Hunan Province
CCP Secretary: Zhou Qiang CCm 10/04
Deputy Secretaries:
Mei Kebao CCa 06/11
Governor: Zhou Qiang CCm 07/02
Vice-Governors:
Chen Zhaoxiong 07/12
Gan Lin (f) 03/01
Guo Kailang 06/11
Han Yongwen 09/05
Liu Liwei 08/01

Jiangsu Province
CCP Secretary: Liang Baohua CCm 07/10
Deputy Secretaries:
Luo Zhijun CCa 07/12
Governor: Luo Zhijun CCa 08/01
Vice-Governors:

Jiangxi Province
CCP Secretary: Su Rong CCm 07/11
Deputy Secretaries:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>China Data Supplement – PRC, Hong Kong SAR, Macau SAR, Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wang Xiankui</strong> CCa 06/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wu Xinxiong</strong> CCM 02/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Governor: Wu Xinxiong</strong> CCM 07/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vice-Governors:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Daheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Lihe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ling Chengxing</strong> (exec.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shi Wengqin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sun Gang</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xie Ru (f)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xiong Shengwen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PPC Chp.: Su Rong</strong> CCM 08/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC Chp.: Fu Kecheng</strong> 07/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLA Cdr.: Zheng Shuicheng</strong> 10/04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.Cdr.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Jian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu Xinxiong CCm 02/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dai Yong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chief of Staff: Ni Haifeng</strong> 09/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Li Yu</strong> 09/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jilin Province</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CCP Secretary: Sun Zhengcai</strong> CCm 09/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deputy Secretaries:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Rulin CCa 07/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Governor: Wang Rulin</strong> CCa 10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vice-Governors:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Weigen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen Xiaoguang</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jin Zhenji</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ma Junqiang</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wang Shouchen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wang Zuji</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhu Yanfeng</strong> (exec.) 07/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PPC Chp.: Su Rong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC Chp.: Sun Zhengcai</strong> CCM 10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLA Cdr.: Wang Guofa</strong> 03/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.Cdr.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cao Sen 10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jia Fengshan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liu Bohe</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chief of Staff: Gao Defu</strong> 06/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Song Yuwen</strong> 09/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liaoning Province</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CCP Secretary: Wang Min</strong> CCm 09/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deputy Secretaries:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen Zhenggao</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhang Chengyin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Governor: Chen Zhenggao</strong> CCa 08/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vice-Governors:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Zhaoying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liu Guoqiang</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tang Weiping</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xu Weiqiu</strong> (exec.) 03/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhao Guohong</strong> (f) 09/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PPC Chp.: Wang Min</strong> 10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC Chp.: Yue Fuhong</strong> 09/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLA Cdr.: Bao Tieyin</strong> 09/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.Cdr.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wang Jingyu</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhang Bing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhang Keqin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pol.Com.: Zhang Lin</strong> 09/05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.P.C.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Du Chuanyou</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feng Hongyu</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ma Xueyi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chief of Staff: Zhou Hanjiang</strong> 07/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Kang Xiaohui</strong> 07/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ningxia Autonomous Region</strong> CCm 02/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deputy Secretaries:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yao Guohong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cao Teng</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen Guodong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cai Xiaoguang</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Governor: Chen Jianguo</strong> CCm 02/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vice-Chairpersons:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yu Zheng</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PPC Chp.: Chen Zhongping</strong> 09/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC Chp.: Wang Zhidai</strong> 08/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLA Cdr.: He Ding</strong> 09/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.Cdr.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hao Linhai</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Li Rui</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liu Hui</strong> (f) CCA 03/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Qinghai Province</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CCP Secretary: Qiang Wei</strong> CCm 07/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deputy Secretaries:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Luo Huining</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Governor: Luo Huining</strong> CCa 10/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vice-Governors:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deng Bentai</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>He Ting</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gao Yulin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Luo Yulin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ma Shunqing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wang Lingjun</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xu Fushun</strong> (exec.) 03/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhang Guangrong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhang Jianmin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PPC Chp.: Qiang Wei</strong> 07/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC Chp.: Bai Ma (Bainma)</strong> 07/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLA Cdr.: Zhang Shuling</strong> 08/09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.Cdr.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yin Wuping</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yu Gongbao</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pol.Com.: Lin Xiaoxin</strong> 06/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.P.C.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lin Jianzhong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Xu Jingfeng</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yao Liyun</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chief of Staff: Dang Guoji</strong> 09/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Li Jun</strong> 08/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shaanxi Province</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CCP Secretary: Zhao Leji</strong> CCm 07/03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deputy Secretaries:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wang Xia (f)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yuan Chunqing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Governor: Yuan Chunqing</strong> CCm 07/02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vice-Governors:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hong Feng</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jing Junhai</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wu Dengcheng</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yao Yiliang</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhao Zhengyong</strong> (exec.) 05/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zheng Xiaoming</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zhu Jingzhi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PPC Chp.: Zhao Leji</strong> CCm 08/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC Chp.: Ma Zhongping</strong> 08/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLA Cdr.: Cheng Bing</strong> 08/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.Cdr.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kang Yuzhong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PPC Chp.: Su Rong</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PCC Chp.: Fu Kecheng</strong> 07/01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLA Cdr.: Chen Erxi</strong> 05/06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.Cdr.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Qiu Junben</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pol.Com.: Xia Longxiang</strong> 06/07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dep.P.C.:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yang Hui</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shandong Province
CCP Secretary: Jiang Yikang
Deputy Secretaries:
Jiang Daming
Liu Wei
Governor: Jiang Daming
Vice-Governors:
Cai Limin
Guo Zhaoxin
Huang Sheng
Jia Wanzhi
Wang Junmin (exec.)
Wang Renyuan
Wang Suilian
PPC Chp.: Jiang Yikang
PCC Chp.: Liu Wei
PLA Cdr.: Tan Wenhua
Dep.Cdr.:
Shang Shuguo
Song Zhonggui
Tan Shuxian
Pol.Com.: Nan Bingjun
Chief of Staff: Chen Wenrong
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Zhou Heping
Shanghai Municipality
CCP Secretary: Yu Zhengsheng
Deputy Secretaries:
Han Zheng
Yin Yicui (f)
Mayor: Han Zheng
Vice-Mayors:
Ai Baojun
Hu Yanzhao
Shen Jun
Shen Xiaoming
Tu Guangshao
Yang Xiong (exec.)
Zhao Wen (f)
MPC Chp.: Liu Yungeng
PCC Chp.: Peng Guoqin
PLA Cdr.: Peng Shuiwen
Dep.Cdr.:
Wang Zhenjun
Xie Dezhi
Zhang Xianhan
Pol.Com.: Li Guangjin
Dep.P.C.:
Zhang Weiping
Chief of Staff: Ye Zhisheng
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Zhou Heping
Shanxi Province
CCP Secretary: Zhang Baoshun
Deputy Secretaries:
Wang Jun
Xue Yanzhong
Gov.: Wang Jun
Vice-Governors:
Chen Chuanping
Li Xiaopeng (exec.)
Liu Weijia
Niu Renliang
Zhang Jianxin (f)
Zhang Ping
PPC Chp.:
Zhang Baoshun
PCC Chp.: Xue Yanzhong
PLA Cdr.: Fang Wenping
Dep.Cdr.:
He Yongcai
Ji Yafu
Pol.Com.: Zhang Shaohua
Dep.P.C.:
Xie Yujiu
Chief of Staff: Zhang Ren
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Huang Xianjun
Sichuan Province
CCP Secretary: Liu Qibao
Deputy Secretaries:
Jiang Jufeng
Li Chongxi
Governor: Jiang Jufeng
Vice-Governors:
Chen Wenhua
Huang Xiaoxiang
Li Chengyun
Wang Ning
Wei Hong (exec.)
Zhang Zuoha
Zhong Mian
PCC Chp.: Liu Qibao
PCC Chp.: Tao Wuxian
PLA Cdr.: Xia Guofu
Dep.Cdr.:
Zhu Shaodong
Chief of Staff: Zhang Peimin
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Lizaizhong
Tianjin Municipality
CCP Secretary: Zhang Gaoli
Deputy Secretaries:
He Lifeng
Huang Xingguo
Mayor: Huang Xingguo
Vice-Mayors:
Cui Jindu
Li Wenxi
Ren Xuefeng
Wang Zhiping
Xiong Jianping
Yang Dongliang (exec.)
Zhang Junfang (f)
Zhi Shenghua
MPC Chp.: Liu Shengyu
PCC Chp.: Xing Yuanmin
PLA Cdr.: Dong Zeping
Dep.Cdr.:
Du Keming
Li Desheng
Pol.Com.: Xie Jianhua
Dep.P.C.:
Han Baoheng
Chief of Staff: Yue Jiucheng
Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Wang Haiyu
Tibet Autonomous Region
CCP Secretary: Zhang Qingli
Deputy Secretaries:
Baima Chilin
Hao Peng
Qiangba Puncog (exec.)
Zhang Yijiong
Chairperson:
Padma Choling (Baima Chilin)
Vice-Chairpersons:

Cering  03/01

Deji (f)  06/11

Deng Xiaogang  06/07

Duotuo  08/01

Gong Puguang  06/11

Hao Peng (exec.)  03/11

Jiare Luosang Danzeng  03/01

Li Zhao  08/09

Luosang Jiangcun  10/05

Meng Deli  06/11

Wu Yingjie (exec.)  03/01

Yang Haibin  02/07

RPC Chp.: Qiangba Puncog  Ccm 10/01

PCC Chp.: Pagbalha Geleg Namgyai  93/01

PLA Cdr.: Yang Jinshan  09/12

Dep.Cdr.:

Li Suzhi  05/12

Wang Guisheng  08/04

Xia Aihe  10/01

Pol.Com.: Wang Zengbo  07/07

Dep.P.C.:

Liu Tinghua  08/02

Wang Kelin  07/05

Yang Shuangji  08/07

Zhang Shiqin  08/02

Chief of Staff: Zhang Bing  10/01

Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Song Jinyuan  08/10

Xinjiang Autonomous Region

CCP Secretary: Zhang Chunxian  Ccm 10/04

Deputy Secretaries:

Nee Weiguo  Ccm 05/03

Nur Bekri  Cca 03/04

Yang Gang  Cca 06/10

Chairperson*: Nur Bekri  Cca 08/01

Vice-Chairpersons:

Arken Tuniyazi  08/01

Dai Gongxing  06/11

Hu Wei  05/07

Jappapa Abdulla  05/01

Jin Nuo (f)  08/01

Kurexi Maihesuti  03/01

Qian Zhi  05/01

Tielwardi Abudurexili  08/01

Yang Gang (exec.)  Cca 07/05

RPC Chp.: Arken Imirbaki  08/01

PCC Chp.: Aishat Kerimbay  Ccm 03/01

PLA Cdr.: Zhu Jinlin  07/12

Dep.Cdr.:

Jielielen Biekexi  07/07

Lai Ceyi  09/03

Li Xingyu  02/10

Liu Yong  03/08

Tuerdi Kadeer  03/12

Wan Zonglin  09/07

Wang Congmin  10/03

Pol.Com.: Wang Jianmin  09/12

Dep.P.C.:

Liu Jianxing  08/01

Wang Guansheng  10/05

Chief of Staff: Peng Xingguo  08/01

Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Deng Ningfeng  07/07

Zhejiang Province

CCP Secretary: Zhao Hongzhu  Ccm 07/03

Deputy Secretaries:

Xia Baolong  Cca 03/12

Lü Zushan  Ccm 07/06

Governor: Lü Zushan  Ccm 03/01

Vice-Governors:

Chen Jiayuan  03/01

Chen Minr (exec.)  08/01

Ge Huijun (f)  07/07

Gong Zheng  08/12

Jin Deshui  04/04

Wang Jianman  08/01

Zheng Jiwei  08/01

PCC Chp.: Zhao Zhanhu  Ccm 08/01

PCC Chp.: Zhou Guofu  07/02

PLA Cdr.: Fu Yi  09/10

Dep.P.C.:

Tao Zhengming  05/08

Wang Xuehua  09/10

Wang Haitao  09/05

Xu Jincai  10/03

Xu Naifei  07/02

Pol.Com.: Lin Kairun  07/07

Chief of Staff: Gao Yousu  09/10

Dir.Pol.Dpt.: Guo Liyun  05/12

Yunnan Province

CCP Secretary: Bai Enpei  Ccm 01/10

Deputy Secretaries:

Li Jiheng  Cca 06/07

Qin Guangrong  Ccm 03/05

Governor: Qin Guangrong  Ccm 07/01

Vice-Governors:

Cao Jianfang  08/01

Gao Feng  05/12
Data on Changes in PRC Main Leadership

LIU Jen-Kai

Abbreviations
CDS China Data Supplement
RMRB Renmin Ribao (People’s Daily), Beijing
BBC PF BBC Monitoring Global Newsline Asia-Pacific Political File
SCMP South China Morning Post (Hong Kong), online edition
Xinhua Xinhua News Agency (Beijing), chin.
XNA Xinhua News Agency (Beijing), engl.
ZGYJ Zhonggong Yanjiu (Studies on Chinese Communism),
Taipei, chin.
ZTS Zhongguo Tongxun She, Hong Kong

Please note:
The section "The Main Provincial Leadership of the PRC" has been expanded by adding the post of the Political Department director of the provincial and autonomous regional military districts and municipal garrisons.

More than 10 party organs, including the Central Party Literature Research Office [www.wxyjs.org.cn], the United Front Work Department [www.zytzb.org.cn] and the International Liaison Department [http://www.idcpc.org.cn] have in recent months set up websites in a move to improve transparency, the People’s Daily overseas edition reported on 18 May. (SCMP, 19 May 10)

Beijing, May 11 (Xinhua) – The Central Party Literature Research Office launched its official website [www.wxyjs.org.cn], offering the public a window into the Party’s top research institute. The office, established in 1980, compiles and publishes works and manuscripts of key Chinese leaders. Its tasks also include studying the Party’s history and its important historical documents. (XNA, 11 May 10)

Newly Appointed Leaders

Chang Rongjun (常荣军)

Du Chuanyou (杜传友)
Appointed deputy political commissar of Liaoning Military Region in December 2006. (http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_4ae758d90100dby.html, accessed 5 May 10) He holds the rank of major general.

Fu Yi (傅怡)
Identified as commander of Zhejiang Military District in October 2009.
Fu had served as deputy commander of the 12th Group Army of Nanjing Military Region since June 2004. He holds the rank of major general. (http://bbs.81jun.com/simple/?t=64487.html, accessed 6 May 10)

Guo Yimin (国一民)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Jialieken Biekexi (贾列肯·别克西)

Li Ping (李萍) (f)
Appointed chairwoman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Li Zhiqun (李志群)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Luo Shugang (雒树刚)
Luosang Jiangcun (洛桑江村)
Luosang Jiangcun was born in July 1957 in Tibet and joined the CCP in December 1978. He had already served as Tibet’s vice-chairman before (Jan 2003 – Jan 2007). He formerly served as deputy Party secretary and mayor of Lhasa. In October 2006 he was appointed a Standing Committee member of the Tibet CCP Regional Committee and director of its United Front Work Department. In January 2007 he became vice-chairman of the CPPCC Regional Committee.

Ma Liqiang (马力强)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Pan Liang (潘良)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Shi Dahua (石大华)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10) Shi serves as chairman of China Railway Group Ltd.

Song Dahan (宋大涵)
Appointed director of the State Council Legislative Affairs Office. (RMRB, 5 May 10) He had served as its deputy director before.

Sun Laiyan (孙来燕)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10) Sun was removed from his post as director of the China National Space Administration. (RMRB, 15 May 10)

Wang Weizhong (王伟中)
Appointed vice-minister of science and technology. (RMRB, 5 May 10) He had served as director of the ministry’s Research Conditions and Financial Affairs Department before.

Wang Xiaohui (王晓晖)
Identified as deputy director of the Central Propaganda (Publicity) Department in August 2009. He had served as its deputy secretary-general and director of its Theoretical Bureau before. (http://gcontent.nndaily.com/0/3f/03f5446139179452/Blog/ace/867f8.html, accessed 28 May 10)

Xu Chaoguang (徐潮光)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10) Sun was removed from his post as director of the China National Space Administration. (http://gcontent.nndaily.com/0/3f/03f5446139179452/Blog/ace/867f8.html, accessed 28 May 10)

Yang Jing (杨晶)
Yang Jing, chairman of the State Ethnic Affairs Commission, currently serves as deputy director of the Central United Front Work Department. (http://www.zytzb.org.cn/09/introduce/, accessed 17 May 10)

Yang Shuangju (杨双举)

Yue Jiucheng (岳久成)
Identified as chief of staff of the Tianjin Garrison in April 2010. Yue had served as Communications Division director of the Headquarters of Beijing Military Region before. He holds the rank of senior colonel. (http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_416498da0100imiz.html, accessed 5 May 10) Yue succeeded Du Keming who was appointed deputy commander of the Tianjin Garrison this year.

Zhang Chengyin (张成寅)
Appointed deputy secretary of the CCP Liaoning Provincial Committee in May 2009. He no longer serves as Party secretary of Dalian City. (http://www.chinanews.com.cn/gn/news/2009/05-17/1695073.shtml, accessed 5 May 10) Zhang Chengyin was born in May 1950 in Hebei Province and joined the CCP in April 1969. He is an alternate member of the 17th CCP CC.

Zhang Chunxian (张春贤)
Zhang Chunxian, Party secretary of Xinjiang Autonomous Region, was appointed first political commissar of the Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps. He succeeded Wang Lequan.
Zhang Chunxiu (张春秀)
Appointed deputy political commissar of the PLA South China Sea Fleet in May 2007 and identified as political commissar of its air force in October 2008.

Zhang Delin (张德霖)
Appointed chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Zhang Jianping (张建平)
Appointed deputy director of the CCP CC General Office in December 2006. He was appointed deputy director of the General Office of the CCP CC Spiritual Civilization Steering Committee in September 2007.

Zhang Lebin (张乐斌)
Appointed deputy director of the State Administration of Religious Affairs.

Zhang Shipin (张仕品)
Identified as deputy political commissar of Tibet Military District in February 2008. He holds the rank of senior colonel.

Zhao Liping (赵黎平)
Appointed vice-chairman of the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Regional People’s Government at the 2nd plenary session of the 15th meeting of the 11th Regional People’s Congress on 28 May. He had served as director of the Regional Public Security Department since 2005.

Zhao Zhongxin (赵忠新)
Appointed deputy commander of the PLA Air Force in September 2007. He had served as its chief of staff before.

Zhou Guojian (周国建)

Leaders Removed from Office

Cao Kangtai
Removed from his post as director of the State Council Legislative Affairs Office. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Chen Xiaoda
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Chen Yunhuo
Retired as deputy political commissar of Inner Mongolia Military District in February 2010.

Ding Shanhua
Deputy Commander of Jiangxi Military District.

Duojia
Deputy Political Commissar of Tibet Military District.

Fan Shijin
Deputy Director of the CCP CC General Office.

Gan Yingjie
Secretary-General of the Central Propaganda (Publicity) Department (2000-2001).

Gao Huazhong
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)
Gao Jianguo  
Deputy Commander of Shanxi Military District. Major General Gao was appointed deputy chief of staff of Beijing Military Region in 2006.  

Gu Wengen  
Deputy Commander of Guangzhou Military Region. He was appointed deputy commander of the PLA Navy in December 2007.

Han Changfu  
Deputy Secretary of the CCP Jilin Provincial Committee.  
(http://news.sohu.com/20091201/n268589463.shtml, accessed 4 May 10) He was appointed minister of agriculture last December.

Hao Ping  
Removed from his post as chairman of the State Language Work Committee. (RMRB, 15 May 10)

He Chunxi  
Deputy Political Commissar of the PLA South China Sea Fleet.  

Hu Deping  
Deputy Director of the Central United Front Work Department.  
(http://www.zyztzb.org.cn/09/introduce/, accessed 28 May 10) Hu is the eldest son of former CCP CC General Secretary Hu Yaobang.

Hu Zhanfan  
Removed from his post as deputy director of the State Administration of Radio, Film and Television. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Hu Zhenmin  
(http://baike.baidu.com/view/1214153.htm, accessed 10 May 10)

Jiao Li  
Deputy Director of the Central Propaganda (Publicity) Department (Sep 2008 – May 2009). He was appointed director of the China Central Television (CCTV) in May 2009.  
(http://baike.baidu.com/view/1554268.htm, accessed 27 May 10)

Li Deshun  
Deputy Political Commissar of the Tianjin Garrison.  

Li Dezhu  
(http://news.xinhuanet.com/ziliao/2002-03/01/content_295704.htm, accessed 28 May 10)

Li Taizhong  
Retired as deputy political commissar of Xinjiang Military District in May 2010.  

Liu Huajian  
Deputy Commander of Jiangsu Military District.  

Liu Yupu  
According to a decision of the CCP CC, he no longer serves as deputy secretary of the CCP Guangdong Provincial Committee.  

Liu Zhiqiang  
Deputy Commander of Jilin Military District.  

Lu Yaohua  
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Lu Zhenyao  
Retired as deputy political commissar of Ningxia Military District in September 2008.  
(http://blog.sina.com.cn/s/blog_520e45d50100d7xo.html, accessed 12 May 10)

Maimaiti Aishan  
Retired as deputy political commissar of Xinjiang Military District in 2010.  
(http://www.tsnews.cn/news/content/2010-05/04/content_4949692.htm, accessed 10 May 10)

Ni Xiaoting  
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Niu Qilin  
Deputy Political Commissar of Jilin Military District.  

Qiao Longde  
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Quan Xueling  
Deputy Political Commissar of Tibet Military District. He was appointed deputy director of the Armament Department of Chengdu Military Region in November 2007.  

Ren Zongqing  
Retired as deputy political commissar of Hebei Military District.
Shi Jinquan
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Song Changsen
Deputy Commander of Hebei Military District.
(http://www.hbys888.com/shownews.asp?id=7410, accessed 10 May 10)

Tan Yibing
Deputy Commander of Hunan Military District.

Wang Hewen
Commander of Zhejiang Military District.

Wang Qian
Deputy Director of the PLA General Logistics Department.

Wang Wei
Deputy Political Commissar of Nanjing Military Region. He was identified as deputy political commissar of the PLA Air Force in January 2009.

Wang Yeming
Deputy Commander of Tibet Military District. He was appointed director of the Armament Department of Chengdu Military Region in December 2009.

Wu Pinxiang
Deputy Commander of Jiangxi Military District.

Xu Xiaoyan
Deputy Commander of Nanjing Military Region (Jul – Dec 2005).
(http://pk75329.bokee.com/viewdiary.17983812.html, accessed 6 May 10) After only five months in office, he was appointed vice-chairman of the Science and Technology Commission of the PLA General Armament Department.
(http://baike.baidu.com/view/1558927.htm, accessed 6 May 10)

Yang Chuang
Deputy Political Commissar of Liaoning Military District.

You Luoping
Secretary-General of the Central United Front Work Department.

Yue Fuhong
Deputy Secretary of the CCP Liaoning Provincial Committee until May 2009. He serves as chairman of the CPPCC Liaoning Provincial Committee. (http://baike.baidu.com/view/304252.htm, accessed 4 May 10)

Zeng Ran
Deputy Commander of Yunnan Military District. He was appointed deputy chief of staff of Chengdu Military Region in 2008.

Zhai Ligong
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Wang Yeming
Removed from his post as chairman of the Supervisory Committee for State-Owned Large-Sized Key Enterprises. (RMRB, 5 May 10)

Zhang Kuixin
Deputy Commander of Liaoning Military District.

Deaths

Tao Dayong, honorary vice-chairman of the China Democratic League, died of illness in Beijing on 18 April at the age of 93. (RMRB, 15 May 10)

Zhu Houze, a former director of the Central Propaganda Department known for his liberal views and vice-chairman of the All-China Federation of Trade Unions, died aged 79 on 9 May of lung cancer in Beijing. (RMRB, 13 May 10; SCMP, 10 May 10)

Addenda/Corrigenda

China Data Supplement, 2010/04

Shuai Zhenhuan (帅振环)
Identified as chief of staff of Guizhou Military District in June 2009.
(http://news.nankai.edu.cn/zhxw/system/2009/06/30/000024544.shtml, accessed 22 Apr 10) Shuai had served as its deputy chief of staff before. He holds the rank of senior colonel.
The source was wrong. Shuai still serves as deputy chief of staff, and Zhang Jun as the chief of staff.